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Cover Story

Ive'd    like   to   welcome   Jim    Buckett,    a
uladison  artist,   back  to  our  cover  for  the
irst  time   in   '93.   In   a  near  panic  I  went
iearching through our art files,  thinking we
lidn't   have  any  art  to  run  on  this  cover.
}ut, there, bck in the corner, we discovered
his  great  ink  piece  of one  of our favorite
Lrtists.  (Psst...  Jim  if you  read this,  I  need
rour address and  phone number so  I  can
lay  you  and  return  your,art.  I  could  also
ise a few more pieces!)
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News

#opE:;:figs#facKiefs
Clinton To Announce Decision
Soon

Washington,  DC - ts ln Stop
went to  press,  Secretary  of Defense  Les
Aspin  had  foTwarded  his  proposal  for  a
executive order modftying the ban on Gays

i#:?refj*¥dryert:tig:.J:|n:Cj:j#8i%tfffwi,i
convey their opinions to President Clinton,
and  Clinton  is  expected  to  announce  his
final  decision  by July  15.

The past few weeks have been

#+let:ewdTebaagtg,::sdiv:Loubrfyyj:ggrye3:,St:ES
which  may or may not be trial  balloons  by
the powers that be to gauge Congressional

::8£#gco:::::ment about the upcoming
The  proposal Aspin  sent to  the

Joint Chiefs  is said  to  be a version  of the';De°nT'ts£Smk'NDu°nn;t,TceA';ja£#aocfhthfaev%r:#g

Armed  Services  Committee.  Aspin's  plan
must pass muster by the  Joint Chiefs  and
be   able   to  withstand,  any  challenge   by
Congress,  whose  conservative  members
have threatened to codfty the current ban.

The proposal is said to fall short
of  an  outright  repeal  of  the  military  ban,
and military leaders are apparently insisting
that whatever compromise is adopted must
include the statement, already enshrined in
Pentagon   policy,   that  "homosexualfty   is
incompatible  with  military  service."

That  statement  is  crucial  to  the
Pentagon as its last defense against the full
integration  of Gays and  Lesbians  into  the
services.  Military  leaders  have  dismissed
previous arguments that Gays are security
risks   and   have   admitted   that   Gay  and
Lesbian     soldiers      have     served     with
distinction.       If     the      statement      about
incompatibility   remairfs,  Gay  leaders  say,
the Pentagon will  continue to have a legal
foundation   for   discharging   Gay   service
members.

Agreement seems to exist on the
concept of "Don't Ask." Following  Clinton's
January directive,  recruiters  no longer ask

inductees about their sexual orientation.  In

#od#,j£.F:dc°fr::aTndj:3tj;gt#grsr#::'£boef
a`#ebiatha°nT°ii:#uin.thTeh£Psdirne%jv°ef

¥t:::+:;:.:#u;::£f;[§:a:i;::#tijFT,:I:E;nag:h::t::kn:=t

i::n:s!FohuEtaL;:i,:st!e:rs:':Fn;.ua:i::E:;:b':"#:
and off base, requiring them to be celibate,

iTffiLi¥efi::,:E::#ei!¥nE:::::uiiolFJeaf:yit;g;:;:;;:oi#,'|jna!g#£u:?tsbw£:::¥,:#t::¥,:

Eo;?::±ru:a#:n:gait:::hfEu::!'grkisa#;:;gn::tFa:
tn:gbh:CLuebfi£:dT,Patever-awofthathasyet'We can accept some formulation

i:3:rictT;gnhstwjri#8:b::eT.:T:iryst:!dTd`taer€
of the  Campaign  for  Military  Service  told
the  Now York Times.  "But the  basic right
of    self-acknowledgement     has    to    be
maintained."

Fomer  Sen.   Barry  Goldwater,
one of the nation's  leading  conservatives,

:efntGh:;spr:;tageL:°sftaen8:i:tea°nn:tj3ns:i,;
syndicated   column,   Goldwater  said  that
bedrockconservativeprinciplesrequirethat

Piv°ev:.rp,#ds::yt°nuete%ftpoe°b%]e,'sstrg:gTt?nta:

#gr:!ef:r,¥:#,t#:,te¥d:;:::i:d:e:r;tt:a:t%usiT,I::
activists  to continue to call and write their
representatives,    Secretary   Aspin,    Gen
Colin Powell an-d Plesident Clinton. Aspin's
nuber  is   (703)  697-5261.   Gen.   Powell's
number is (703) 545-6700.

The  National  Gay  and  Lesbian
Task Force has also planned a last minute
"National   Mobilization   Against  the   Ban."

The kick-off action  is scheduled for July 4
with  a gathering  in  Lafayette  Park across
from the White House. The rally will be led
by Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual veterans and
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Clinton  is  expected  to  sign  his  executive
order, a huge rally will be held on the steps
of the  Lincoln  Memorial  and then  proceed
to the White  House.

Tentative  plans call for a march
on the  office  of Sen.  Nunn in Atlanta while
Congress  is  in  recess August  15  and  for
regional    protests    at    federal    buildings
throught the country on  September 15.

For     further      information      on
NGLTF's  plans,  call  (202) 332-6483.

LAMM To Present
Report To Aspin

Milwaukee    -    The    Lesbian
Alliance of Metro Mitwaukee (LAMM) will be
presenting  an updated report in support of
removing the ban on Lesbians and Gays in
the    military   to   De.fense   Secretary   Les
Aspin, •Several      Lamm      members

presented  an  earlier  version  of this  report
to      Mr.     Aspin     during      their     visit.   to
Washington,     D.C.    for    the    March    on
Washington   in   late   April.   In   light   of  the
recent      discussions      on      a      possible
compromise,     the     updated     report     re-
emphasizes the organieation's commitment
to  a  complete  lifting  of the  ban.

The     feport     points     out     the
weaknesses in the  arguments for keeping
the ban,  in addition  to outlining  arguments
for   its    removal.    It   states   that   a   non-
discrimination     policy    must    include    the
following:

onacknowTe¥8edjslfRjtmojfnstj£Tap8ri:#t3&#

aperson,s's!?inaluj:i3:tgtiigf:stigationsof

misconduJ##iEsbe°:pspiieuda!v¥#fieadn,S
to all  military  personnel:  Lesbian,  Gay,  Bi-
sexual and  heterosexual.

The    report   also   includes   the
views   oj  Lesbian/Gay   and   heterosexual
veterans and active duty military personnel
who oppose the ban.

As      the      July      15      deadline
approaches, LAMM hopes that this report,
which    will    also    be   distributed    to    the
Mitwaukee  media,  will  help  put  the  focus
back  on   the   real   issue   surrounding   the
lif(ing  of the ban -discrimination  based on
status is unjust. LAMM also encourages the
Lesbian  and  Gay  communfty  to  continue
contacting  their elected  officials,   including
President Clinton,  and  ask them to  lift  the
ban without com

Elii!:iont€FB8i:ts
AIDS Czar

AIDS Groups Cautiously
Optimistic

Washington,  DC -Saying that
it is time to seek "unprecedented remedies
to   unprecedented    problems,"   President
Clinton    on   June    25   appointed    former
Washington State Commissioner of Health
Kristine   Gebbie -to   be  the   nation's  AIDS
"czar."  Gebbie's  official   title   will  be  AIDS

policy   Coordinator   and   she   will   operate
directly  from  the White  House.'    Gebbie'sjobwill beto bring some

cohesion the many strands of AIDS policy,
research    and    treatment    programs    at
federal,  state  and  local  levels.  Her difficult
task will  require coordinating  the efforts  of
such huge government bureacracies as the
Department of Health and Human Services,
the  National   Institutes   of  Health   and  the
Centers     for    .Disease      Control      and
Prevention.

:a:a:.'%:€~ie#hp#e%Sht::°iofpe::ini:::G:::tt3:
much  energy  in  every  community,  putting
programs  together  and  policies  together
that  could  be  pulled  together  on  a  single
nationwide  basis,  leaving  folks free at the
local level to really respond to individuals in
the way they need to respond, and to apply
what we've learned  in every community  in
this  land."

Gebbie, 49, is a registered nurse
who has  been  a  professor of nursing  and
public heath. She was the top public health
official  in  Oregon  in  the  1980s and  Health
Commissioner in Washington from 1990 to
1992.  In  1987,  she  was  appointed  to  the
President's  Commission  on  AIDS  despite
her strong  criticisms  of  Ronald  Reagan's
handling  of the epidemic.

She   is    not   as   widely   known

:Fo°p|8£!hDoSwseergjr=m°orrgeadnt%abt:°::nas?d°et:eedr
for the position, but representatives ofAIDS
groups responded to Gebbie's appointment
with  cautious  optimism.

A  spokeswoman   for  the ,AIDS
Action   Council\  described   Gebbie   as   "a
strong     communicator     who     clearly
understands   the   demands   of  the   AIDS
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epidemic." Elizabeth Glaser of the Pediatric
AIDS Foundation cited Gebbie's extensive
experience with AIDS issues and said she
would  be I.a  real voice  of reason."

KFIAIVIER CALLS  APPOINTMENT  A
I,JOKE"

The    only    immediate    criticism
came  froin  writer  and  AIDS  activist  Larry
Kramer, who called  Gebbie's  appointment
a   "disaster"   and   a   "joke."   Kramer   had
actively   lobbied   for   the   appointment   of
Connecticut Gov.  Lowell Weicker as AIDS
czar. Kramer felt strongly that someone of
national stature needed to be appointed so
they  would   have  the   power  required   to
make  real changes.

Weicker,   along   with   New  York
City      Health      Commissioner      Margaret
Hamburg and Rep. Jim MCDermott (D-WA)
were  all  considered  for  the  position,   but
each withdrew their names. Clinton said he

#Bi,jT8;;tshs::d#:trhex?:?igjnefiny%:rasi,n!:
with  AIDS  issues.

The   appointment   process  was
slowed  a  great  deal  by  the  reluctance  of
many  potential   candidates  to  commit  to
taatkt{#g%£hnettLgt:rEraotfi;en£3b6g*%:,ne:efog:

AIDS   in   Berlin   that   a   vaccine   may   be
decades  away,  Gebbie is  sure to  have a
difficult  and thankless job.  If little  progress
is made in the  next few years in the areas
of research and treatment,  she is likely  to
become  the  target  of  renewed  criticism
against the government's AIDS policies.

President Clinton  Signs
Landmark  Legislation
Strengthens AIDS Efforts

president#:::ini:::t:brgpcres(eHnEaii:)es=
health care, women's and Lesbian and Gay
organizations to the White  House on June

i   10'th  to witness  his  signing  of the  National

I   Institutes     of    Health    Revitalization     Act,I   landmark     AIDS     legislation      which     will

!#firgthentheofflceofAIDSResearchat
The  AIDS  provisions  included  in

the  law  emerged  from  a  reform  originally
proposed  by the Treatment Activist  Group

:gn%)g:n:dt:#tatsoh:¥':rd?:!e;;:hFdi:Cat{rx:§trsaaa§
throughout  the  twenty  one  institutes  that
comprise  the  NIH.

President   Clinton  -stressed   the
importance   of  the   regislation    in   battling
AIDS and women's health concerns, noting
in particular his support "for the inclusion  of
women and minorities in research activities.
It's important that we ensure that resources
are  devoted  to  increasing  our  knowledge
about   conditions    which    uniquely    affect
these  populations."

The  President  called  .the  battle
against  AIDS   "an   immense   undertaking"
an\d  noted  that  "nearly  300  of  our  fellow
citizens''  become  infected  with   HIV  each
day.

Diversity Training of  Milwaukee Cops
Abruptly Halted
Gay Leaders Express Disgust
with  Process

By Jamakaya

Milwaukee  -On  June  17,  the
long-awaited     diversity    training     for    the
Milwaukee Police Department was brought
to  an  abrupt  halt  just  days  after  it  began,
and   Gay   activists   who   have  worked   to
improve community relations with the police
are disgusted  with  the  entire  process.

Stephanie  Hume of the  Lesbian
Alliance  of .Metro  Mitwaukee  (LAMM), who
has  served   as  liaison   to  the  Mitwaukee

Police Department (MPD) since 1991 when
the  Jeffrey   Dahmer  case  reinforced   the
need for better police-community  relations,
is  not  necessarily  angry  that  the  training
has been postponed. Her criticism  is aimed
at the training  model itself and the process
by which  the training  was developed,"lt  is  not at  all what the  Mayor's

Blue  Ribbon  Commission  asked for,  not at
all  what  the  Gay  and  Lesbian  community
asked for or what the African American and
Asian    communitites    and    neighborhood
groups asked  for,"  said  Hume.

Despite strenuous efforts by Gay
groups  to  submit  their  own  proposals  for
trainir`g,  to  confer with police  officials  and
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LIVE  .I

MAN
TO

MAN
Wild,
Erotic.

Forbidden
Hardcore
Sexual

Fantasies
$350"lN

RED HOT GAY` PARTY LINE
Steamy Orgasmic Phone Sex

Hotter than Ever
$200/MIN  ,

1 -COO-775IORGY
6749

24HI]S,18+, Phone Co. Bills

I The Gay community has taken a leading role in AIDS prevention
efforts.Yet,evenmenwhoknowalotaboutAIDSoftenneedsupport
tokeepuptheirchangeefforts,andwanttolearnevenbetterwaysto
stay safe and help others stay healthy. That's why the Communfty
HealthBehaviorprogramoftheMedicalcollegeofwisconsincreated
RAN AT WORE.
DMENATWoREisaprogramevaluatingthebestnewapproaches
formainta.ininghealthybehavi.or.We'reinviting600mentoattendone-
day workshops offered at a friendly East Side location. In addition to
learning the most up-to-date information on ways to protect yourself
from AIDS/HIV, RAN AT Worm will develop ways to put safer sex
knowledgeintoreal-lifepractice,learnhowtostaysafeallthetime,and
contribute to research that will improve the effectiveness of AIDS

prevention efforts.
D Because RAN AT Worm is a study, partici.pants will receive $40
forcompletingevaluat.onquestl.onnairesattheonerdayworkshop,as
well as  other  payments for  attending  follow-up  meetings  or  later

questionnaires.
',a weekdays from 9:00 to 5:00 at 287L4680 for more

informationandyourinvitationtoparticipate.Ask for
ME"CELCOLLEGEOFVISCONSIN nha AT worm.

Communfty Health Behav!or Program
Medlcal College of W]scons[n
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to   communicate   with    the   Washington,
DC-based  Police   Foundation  which  was
ultimately  contracted  to  write  the  training
model,   Hume   said:   'We   weren't   taken
seriously as part of the process. Our ideas
weren't    incorporated    into    the    training
model.    So   the   end   product   does   not
represent our interests."

EXCLUDED  FROIVI  THE  PROCESS?'           "Homophobia      is      not     even

mentioned    in    the    outline    for   diversfty
training,"   according  to   Hume.   "From  our
flrst contact with  the  Police  Foundation,  it

rna:I:srybi:I:acrot#emyudn!grh°atdb&:e%:ot#e8;g
toadvise!iveeTr:£,?yuL8:3#iirtaojntjhni8.'iook,

line  and  sinker  with  the   hopes  of  really
changing   the   system,"   said   Hume,   "but
we've been blown  out of the water.  It [the
tor:::3nE)9gei,egg:.:notmeetanyofour

"The   program  is  very  generic,

Fa#n:kgfyath::ur3[eFa§,,:g::h:on¥:I:n=T:a::pa£%gf

:hnrg.igr::,Efe#L:nfd#,ad#eueE:e-c:Ed:tF:|jeg:'They'vecreatedamodelforadministrat.ive
training rather than focusing on communfty
relations  out in the streets."

outsiders':ohtefr%ajnj«J:uR::ngth?::;hb!

£[:t%r;morn#°;erfq:a;I,::tn°oT::dth::twGaauykeae;:

Lesbian   activists   felt   overlooked   in   the
process of developing  the  training.  Many

fbsoprencLsn£:r#¥Lj*git:aLfpt&,:ceMjpLoapuokseae,
Lavender Network) were incorporated  into
the Blue Ribbon Commission report in late
1991.  But  LAMM  and  other.local  groups
were   bypassed   in   favor   of  the   Police
Foundation  when it came time to fund the
development of a training  proposal.

The  Police   Foundation   hired  a
consultant froin UW-Green Bay to compile
a   list   of  resources  serving   Mitwaukee's
Gay, Black, Latino and Asian communities.
The consultant called LAMM and other Gay
groups to  obtain  a  resource  list,   causing
great resentment among activists who felt

tahne;uj:!rdeeL::tsq%:i,Tfi?edpat;dfi|?d°thejob
Representatives of the Gay and

Lesbian communfty met Police Foundation
officials    in   November  `to   express   their
concerns  about  the   MPD  and  ideas  for

:boa::a.a?jeosfitet%rom+S:?n?:;t:e::li::
communication,    Hume   and    other   Gay
leaders  report  that  repeated  calls  to  the
Foundation and to the Mitwaukee Fire and
Police  Commission  were  never  returned.

ENo#:?i:::a:,rse:¥s:nn:tveei!:t#:e:3"ce

i:::£:e::;g;e|£:ii:diso;Rvii:ifitf;b;ei:;a{§:::jnj::¥;:;i
#nearFmg:Iveetrng°T:yb¥:etdayasb#tt!ti:e:Iba?#n:
in  May.

fr:fnej:gtoaggitrtLc:Eafee::3::jgansepde,ctbuotf:#:
declined.   She   cited   concerns   with   the"wiorl'g" focus of the training  and admitted

to°u:nes:%P:s'L:h::kpo¥:jb|:efrdoi°thd:SLahno%

model."       `

"MORE FRUSTRATED  THAN  EVER"

GayinformRaat'i8*sNea#w:fo#Wdauuci:3':
50-minute sensitivity session on Gay issues
for Police Academy cadets for seven years
prior  to  the  new  reform  effort,   is  equallydJ;§tis;:d#ohc:shsq,th:fcar':e#:n;mapgj%j
training

At   that   meeting,    Hume   was

Despitemyexperience,theyLthe
Police Foundat-ion]  never, never made any
attempt   to   contact   me   until   that   last

Toet=#:n¥a¥hy.he.T,s[98:!unstt°hneedmag:St
frustrating   experience  I've  had  in  a  long
time,"  said  Navarro."Nobody seemed to be in charge.

tNh:b:i:g::du'Bo:jn£W6::nmrsh:Tog`h::Pep}%oa{
the  position  that they  had  nothing  to say,

?:i##:u::.a#:,y#:i:'hdieet:rmr:ttu°mt::
my calls.

Navarro   contends   that   in   the

|%°t!!i§,Jr:eEsr:#::erk:n#heceafBh:°uEn:jsgd:::|ir3jn:i
face   to   face   with   police   officials.    Now

8:S8:t.ecoa#+huensit;rb:fat:offn°sTsth:t*mmp+°uvipE
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LDS Brotherliood  (Gay  Mormons)
P.  O.  box 152, Wausau, 54402                               842-9881
Mad Hatter (MW,  DJ, V)
320 Washington, Wausau                                        842-3225

;+a#wac}uiboJSJ¥(e3!ns point           (715) 34ii]862
Wausau Narcotics Anonymous
(ask for Gay meetlngs)                                    (715) 536+lFE
Women's Resource Center UWSP
336 Nelson Hall,  Stevens point 54481      (715) 3464851

NORTH CENTRAL WI (715)

%¥T£#:a.n4,S,uEffi:rtAVGe:°Ausphiand548o6

go°9rthH]j:#:ay°7u7:ep:bnecde&54b5¥6kfastjnn)(715)561.3i2o

¥.oOTaTx#LR#al:nsd#jaty5Oi          t7i5> 3624242
SHEM (Support,  Heal.  Educate) for Parents,
Family,  Friends  of Gays/Lesbians/Bi'§      (715)  359-7432

SHEBOYGIANAREA,(414)

?_g§"p%#ssy#vg#((NMowbhG'o=)F)
Blue  Lito  (Mw)
1029 N.  8th,  53081                                                          457-1636
Parents a Fn.ends Of Gaps a Lesbians

§£:£y}g€:8-;:ti°6ques                       Carolym  467"22
336 Superior Avenue 53081                                    4526757

RACINE/I(ENOSHA (414)

as? %dr#teD#wy c & i94t Kenosha          857-9958
JOD®o's  (MW,  DJ)

3;i:tRAa#: SMte(FWwiywi#;) Racine 53403           634-98o4
600 6th st.  Racine 53403                                         632J)171

8:;,#sL9ar:u8n2o##e%inciLe625coHego,543o3
554esi 1

Gay Lesbian  Union  Of Kenosha
c/o Unitarian  Universalist
P.  O.  Box 593,  Kenosha 53141                               654-9427

i%#;)a%&#3%AA?e:,PKr:ieo:th£H5¥{A'PSSuPport,
1J300-924€601/657€644

gowx-!85+Sjg:a?htg?8Tiza6on900WbodRd.,595-2244
Euromassage  (non-sexual massage)
a rad ley                                                                             283-1059

SOUTHEASTERN WI (414)
UW-Whltowater  G/L Studem Union
309 Mccutchen Hall, Whitewater 53190              472-5738

§:8rBo?rag;,taa##a#,?5gij8!e§`udyoroup)5374639

ROCK q[ JEFFERSON CO.

E#Y#ys:4R(yj:LesviHe 53545         (608) 756{Ays

¥.A7sDNods;etegi:j#ec£:I(:'5D3sal¥o)         (608) 756.2550
CrossF`oads  Bar (G/S/MM/)
W6642 Hwy B.  lake Mills 53551                 (414) 64ae457

Friends  (G/S,  MAV)
10  E.  Sherman  Ave,  Fort  AIkinson  5353q414)  563-2231

WESTERN WISCONSIN

gag.81:£;Py(sNt:rtshoYe#S!o¥'E:jud%Fa|:leg;)7oi
(800)  750-AIDS/(715)  836-7710

i.aJak:e5rthL°si.TgLea5yo¥s'eD346o|                (6o8) 782-9061

::8;::S: F.G,.:±P#,i::3:Pof G.,s (883) 792:332
Leaping  Lacrosse Ne`re Box 932,  L.C. 54602J)932
New Beginnings  (mo.  new§ltr)  Box 25. Westby 54867

;,::i;B;;isi#i;sijil;;3iai!::5lso:in:,a:rtg:h'u:rici::::
9°Nrth2'nadnivea=r§tne's38:nter                 (218) 720€886
Duluth,  MN  55802 (218)  722€585

WISCONSIN STATEWIDE

;:§oR:OgxTTgioF|O|#M#!:[t:?:b5T3r7%;ras¥g}¥5a;#3ae33o

:n2°58€°p:#T3'#:##|Erf:e:S%'eomFitcarE'n:}i4)278."o
(BOO) 562J)2 t9

£:a:gJnp#p#°f:Sxcago#Bg:saogn:a:n3¥o.(:6]o£8))!i::¥!

#ief:ifg#;:S#i[f#¥Eg:i8#; 1€00€34-AIDS

ri;S;«SEE,:'grt'M(jtt%uekeek:y5gri2newspaper)372.2773
Wl. Lnglslativo  Hotllne                               1 J}00-362-WISC

Our OF STATE

t:s:p:3o:n{:p#§gu&h:%£:;:{§Lj::up:k:TtFH,RCF{;;;;3¥;;

i!#5:#Hp#?i!j!`i:T:eu;;::t::uette,;Tso::IALSA
P:  O.  Box 2754,  Kingsford,  M149802       (906)  774-1343

#ii'Bufn`:o#T:!;TFf:#'::v:::::::;:)=:;:a:
5T8Equs:aete(¥Y,' gbekfor" 6iio4       (815) 956o344
Berlin (Mw,  DJ, V)

i#ewji:e:TfftvFhjcao°6°657             (312) 3484975
3501  N.  Halsted,  Chicago 60657                  (312ro71 J5116

We're  inviting  600  men  to  attend  one-day
workshops  where  groups  of guys  Will work
together to:

I  Learn up-tordate infomation on ways to protect yourself from AIDS/
HIV

D  Develop ways to put safer sex knowledge into practice

I  Learri how to stay s,ate all the time, not just some of the time

a  Have relationships that are both good and safe

I  Contribute to researoh that will improve,the effectiveness of AIDS

prevention effods

I  And do all this in a wan, friendly-atmosphere

Earn While You Learn..®
I   For  contributing  your  time  and  completing  confidential

questionnaires,youwillreceiveorofortheone-dayworkshop,aswell
.as other payments for attending follow-up sessions and completing
laterquestionnaiies.

EE:-_-Ei--_-El--i-r-i.---I-.-:.
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feels  more  frustrated  than  ever  and  the

8%jb%mr?Ve   eve,n   more   of  a   credibiifty

OTHER OPPOSITION
Police     Chief    Philip     Arreola's

abrupt    postponement    of   the    diversity
t:r!gL#:#uonF,;#oS:e.i:ci!oem::i;ti:isdm.i,?,s:pu:ii

condemned   part   of   the   training   which
stresses a "customer- based" approach to

g:i,i:iEg;,hTsee#::tu,i,okn.tr3v.?,£a:eaivsipf
including alleged criminals, to be surveyed
aboutthe,!fueoaimae,ryt,t::i¥:erg:%:idefense

##:ar:feroftotiuespepcot,:c:S§uuspt:#j:::
Organieation  told the Mil`^/aukee Journal."Supervisors  already   review  arrests  and
determine if anyone has received improper
treatment and handling."

Former Deputy  Police  Inspector
Van  Vergetis  was  contemptuous  of  the

::%:cap+oe%,s:,otscauytR:a,tEglvte:o#,hj:rw,gal
the city really needs. Older police veterans,

i!e:n:ir::,!'#h:::en??v:[iid:ij,:#::jcfT,:jeh:i
initially    endorsed   the   customer-   based
approach,  has  backed  off  and  said  the
training   may  resume  in  the  fall  but  only
after higher ranking officers have a chance
to critique  and revise it.

Insiders  on  the  Fire  and  Police
Commission, on the Common Council and
even   in  the   Mayor.s  Office   are  said   to

?epaps°osnesthfi:rn:#:jj:jggitp:°£rauT:]t:tr.thai:
they   share   the   concerns   of  Stephanie
Hume and communfty- based groups which
feel    the   training    does   not   sufficiently

tahdedyreos;pPo°::Cert-#ommm:n#o::'a£°nnsse?rv3{i8:
perspective that scoife at the very idea of
cultural  diversfty?

STRONG COUNTERPOINT NEEDED"lt's    definitely    a   mess,"   said

FrueTs:lg"Pourtre:i:r;anngoetwgthoi:g,h:oM;tB.R
Navarro   agreed.   "Some  of   us

need to get together and push the issue to
make   sure   our  concerns   are   heard.   If
there's   not  a  strong   co-unterpoint  soon,

they'll water it [the training proposal] down
further so  it's  virtually  irrelevant."

What  has  Hume  learned   from
these years of lobbying?"I  guess  I  was  really  naive.  I've

£::::let,:'°rte£,biv°,uttrheaat!itychTefthai#!%
realfty,  that the Gay community's  realfty is
not the same. We may talk the same talk
but  the  way  we  follow  through   is  very
different."

There   is  one  thing   that  Hume
feels very sure of however.-"If we  succeed  in  reforming  the

Police     Department     and     making     our
neighborhoods  safer,  it won't be because

#£:nc8j:i°+rjsMs?oyn°,ritN#jfiu£Set8:£:sBe'uoef
the trust and respect and relationships that
have    developed     between     community
groups.    That    has    been    the    biggest
improvement  in  the  whole  c'rty  since  the
Dahmer case."

fuho°t°8:;.R:,aatthedatBar
Woman Was Innocent Victim

;,gu*dar!:nTe::%riis:e:[edeE#r,i:ty:!u:ii:::i
Tuesday,  June  15  at Vuk's  Place  tavern.

£rj:ie:gg8speerT£#r°edb:ej?e;:Fs'ino:s°aftfhr:
bar  from   across   the   street.   One   bullet
tsrtar¥:#edKf:rs°eurg:sth:h°epewnat9V:nTnnkq:;r::8

talking  witRrftj::?S.  worked     at     Trinity

!u!#r:fr:if|:e:£Se:g::r'J:fiafn:d:awe;t;n:e;i!&:i{heot¥.
the preinises when the incident occurred at

:Pit:roax;::#lynH:i:5m:.#cV:ka%:SwP*aoy:naqdp3g
name was "Oscar`. It was Oscar's first time
in the bar and Vuk said Oscar was friendly
and talkative during the time he was there.
As  they  finished   the  game,   Oscar  was

iii?tg#°#3bkYn:a:;:s:ai¥#Takssgag:yo::a:I:r;;igj
comments  back  to  the  customer  saying
something like, ''Don't fuck with me -I just
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Women's  Do`Amto`^m   Health C®nt®r
735 N. Water,  Suite 600 53202                             277-9278

COMPUTER BULLETIN  BOARDS
Aitemato  Lifestyles  BBS                                     933.7572

g¥cyk'bsf9SbFsei%aagy%S!mmessagos,chat.n#'.9336
games  lBM file transfers,  netmail)
crossmad. BBS (4 lines, Chatl matchmakjng'672un5
files,  netmail)

Dr. powit|s DyNBBS (anaill  matchjno'         873.28se

au,?p¥#ds! wl]dca. BBS (ana"raphjes'    873.i68o
subbeard§)

§u:drN:¥EL#l:s:#Er§:uEpe*.:g#eF=|):rms:]#j§£iss
BARS

273-7474
643J59cO
291-9600
271€732

383t330

647-9950

643-9633

!ga#ys:a:N:£::H##?°JsS,€,ng)Sl.532Or"€33o647-2673

77LaL#:eE(##' (DGJ§,Vwl3j°,1F?. 2nd 53204        383J}33o
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383€755
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_            SERVICES

271-3123
273-AIDS

!b*oe:s!gLf3no##ivf:tl#?i:;t!Ligm::act;:iij[i!t3.Aij-iBi|2G!S3
3610 N.  Oakland Ave 53211                                    964€199' g:ydsshirreB##a (F'owersm)                     961.2352
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iifeE:E#ii&n!M`Era:#c::n¥;a:SKh::rfe    792:i?8:
445-5552

2405 W. Forest Home 53215                                 645-2632
Theodor®  I. Fdedman,  PhD (Psychotherapist)

272-2427

%L::!ro£6¥P£#ion::¥ar£#:N7%#(GftNgrN7)777
J*'i3.w:!'o*|:h(oAmtt:rnA:!! Sto2ow 53219          321-9733

11avllc®k a Assce.  (Advertising,  P.R.)
271-5819

#w#F:VP##§o:n°F#::.Tf!H8 53o51       255J)7ou
ifeth5':?n, A., HHuaF: 8Aott£:€yki 3o                  529-2 1 29

B*CBaonx.##8'3.2tp]raducaon.
D®nl.Jack9on.PhD.(Retlationaltraining,hypnothorapist,

342J1003
383us50

224-1783

529-2800

645-1575

643-7002

HIV a Vocational Counseling)
J.R.K. Services (Handyman)

7K7]7grNeerod:=5#airdres§ing)

#:£:T##Fal:g:ofmi!se'rs53,3o
804 W.  Greenfield Ave. 53204
Mallroom  (Box  Rentals) `
3109WNationalAve,  53215        `

78i°":SwF;#:#n| i#£:%ig8egn3=[d3W)           765-9413
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282€160

al%#a#6#nToitdchmaking)
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771MTE
645-9250
272-21 16

RETAIL
Afar Words (G/L Books)
2710 N  Mumay,  53211

§§¥#E!#9i;P€tr:i2%¥shh:Pb,rds,supphes)

963-9089

291"52

272-7966
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Groator NIIw. Na"me As.oc. (GWNA) (Boating, sports

##!yppm,Bffifu#'i3£°Jament(Gn.bowNngovent)
259J)500

p. o.  Box 899, 532oi                                             672eg6o

E:T33!5¥9;t#3#®frork(P°'it!calaction'Iogal8i#n7s6o.)

Erg.N#§8|g3f%a2#OfMe`roMj]wiuke®)264.26oo
Log cabin club (G/L Republicans)                   3324549

¥.L8.PBCo!Pgri3¥52Y5e3e2kos°mftfro'                   342.233o

9.%¥o£M9!78Zd5£#§)                                 256-1347

¥i]l#frEtFon°naife:#E]t§neD)     ,

;,FJggoyu#:T##D`Sr%u=flttl#mtgs.)5co48so273-1991
0berong  (Lovoueather club) Box 07423, 53207

tpsa#R::rpenm€og:##r;T:=fig:#PFLJ9`6G2).932o
Q`ieer Naoon (Queer Action)
P. 0.  Box 93951, 53203
SatLlrday   Softball   Beer  lcagli.   (SSBl)   P.  0.  Box
92605, 53202

:i;:I:soF#TgEF:ue#ooT::!e¥b(icst)    276J59es271-2565

F8:B:#3(#§]3e# a Ov®n'S)                256.1 399
g!fg.aB(3xffig¥.n£,Pwhjs,wua#£S5¥[@'±Ca"Eric)277.7671

REL[G]OuS
Cross  L`ith®ran  Cl.urch `(Reconciled in Christ)
1821  N.16th st.                                                               344-1746

9.`%'%o(x%7?a5#32 Chuwh)                           444.7 1 77
Lutherans  Concerned
P.  O.  Box  11864.  53211                                               481-9663

g.AOp. sgxrig2:2akec,a5i2'02                                    273.1 991
M llwaLikco Metopolitan Community Cliurch (UFMCC)
P. 0.  Box  1421,  53201-1421                                     332-9995
Plymolth  Churctiucc  (Open & Afflmjng)
2717 E.  Ilampshiro                                                       964-1513
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ir#asELE:±,®¥%y#hdssistance¥7p#te.)
Appi.|ctandmensCurmlCenlor"a"R8!#!777
8rfu4rfu:EL:tEae(orBowlingicague)
PO Box 321, 53701

9fiFttFTv#ITEt':, #537 1 5                 262ee3
t8rfe-rfe`L#%vsidac#I#*frrhaBiGays256+2667
ELP.uE°#TE#8:n,-ling.adrcaey)25acso2
14 W.  Ivliffin,  Ste.  103.  537cO
Womonsong                                                        246-26el

RELIGIOUS

836€886

L#;#cEL,3,::t2£:ffino#*ohavo,5370525&2353

MILWAUKEE (414)
ORGANIZATIONS

ACT uP MIlraukoe  p. 0. Box 1707, 53201      769e708
Alcohollc® Anonymous  (req.  Gay meetings)  272®081

prglE#t6¥6¥grzTbs,tunsociaiciub,

::guc!kBB:en#igiELce:'S:BiEf8r2:ro#(Rob)9334761
P. O.  Box 12292, 53212                                          265e500
Black Gal/ corisclousness  Ralslng       .         933-2136
Brand Nco/ ®Ieer Cable 1'\/ Stiow
P. 0.  Box 93951,  53203    \
Brothels  Loving  Brothers  (Gay male support)
13cO N. 22nd Sl,  53205

|£%i6y#M#N¥#Fffi:7H€|#pC££y:2o#-:766:7;i
CG%u¥s:[]2no93§erd|Er#ioatty,giz62jansupp°rt&d2S7T.isifen

cream cfty chos p. O. Box 1488, 53201     344-9222        7gfes&T#aoryna(,ECumenical, nonrdenominati°8;a}).9,99
Cream Cfty CiJmmer9 (Gay J/0 Club)

31#+i;tjri'hi:tio#5tlg8:1, 5                                  £t3JWT#sEcorn#%iochurch                    27 ,., 340
38fuN.Gis stqu#£1£B. Ori Box 2°4i32°'       26sO8cO       8:CNuowceH5g;nitue8ccfureh of chriso                 645.9.74
(g#Bi!u!a#±D#TA:gri#C::|#5lg2oori.ty Eroac suppr°88'On       t## 8it£:h (Reconc„ed jn chnst)     .      273€257963-1436         First uriiearian  soc|ety  (Unitarian  univorsalist church)

Different  DrumirLer Theatre  Alliance (®L Theatre  co)          1 3o E.  juneau Ave                                                    273-7617
P. 0.  Box 92756,  53202

PrgsBtoft2t%i?lg§£?cialGroup)

i?%t.CBfotyxiin492%T:58gi¥Choralgroup)
Frol`t  Runners^^/alkers
(a/L RunnersM/alkers)   .
Galano  Club (chemical free recovery  club) '
2408 N.  Farwell
Gaylaxiane (G/L  sciti grolip)

##i?s,Cpe#F;:i,;ai)7°5Nshepard532ii
§#8.S.bia2noo¥.mKT#jo%da5t3U2#iM

347JJ673

679-5446

263€ING

774-2668

276€936

963-9833

229es55
Gay  p®ople.s  union  p.  O.  Box208,  53201       562-7010

% Hw¥re##d :*8€2#ChriS`           645-91 74

MEDICAL
ACE-HI  (Com plimentary AIDS Therapy)             4494939

:g#tj:assfipn;)",n2C#EFSBE2yIV582oH2'Vtos!;8:2144

8g!TMD0%',:n%lv+ Support  Group                       272.21 44

¥if:Wviavi|kceoeu£'3ts5!£:12ect(MAP)
Ofrice/Staff                                                                         273-1991
AI Ds lnfomation                                                        273-2437
Wisconsin CommunftyBascd  Research Consorfum

g! ;B##:i±g-;*¥£nop;:;i,,-i :i;Jp me!e;'in.!§ij     fi:;r%:nm£3eo:£j,;o§¥3:2:jv2i!:oDaT; ::ng,'cam)        273-1991
Gay  lJlen's  Discussion  Group  (Bill)                                                                                                                                          272-2144
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came  in  here  to  have  a  couple  of drinks
and  a  good  time  and  I  did.  I  like  this  bar
and don't have a problem with it so why do
you have to fuck with me while I'm walking
out the  door?  lt  ain't  shit for me to  come
back here and get your ass!" "

Vuk told  ln Stop at that point,  he
stepped in and said "Hey Oscar, it's no big
deal,  he wasn't talk
Vuk said Os'car rep

ing  to you...  let it rest..'
lied.  "OK, see ya later,

havea9°Egen!8hst:Jenminutesafteroscar

left,  someone unseen ''fired  shots into the
bar  from  somewhere  across  the  street.

=ui'i#tgsfaTnT:ngtrh°eurghh#heewsaJ'oak:de:T:rhaitn:
another  came  straigrit  through  the  door,
past  the  other  customers,  and  right  into
Marlene's chest," according to Vuk.`    "No  one  was   really   sure   right

away  what  was   happening.   The   bullet
striking     the    fan     sounded     like     glass

§E#tesriwge'reaflnytng?net:erywoenerehait'¥£edfl:hoar:
Afterwards,  I went to help Marlene get up,
and when  I turned  her over there was no
blood,  just  a  gurgling  sound.  But  then  it
(the  blood)  started  to  trickle.  She  died  in
my arms minutes  later - she just closed
her eyes  and  let  go.  The  paramedics  or

police,  I  don't  remember who  was  there

fiBrt.'i#en€::°ii#td%t&ro:tryekx:P:eferfii¥=:::::
that  the  .man  who  was  taunted   earlier
(Oscar) was tlle same person who fired the

£#tiojrt:u9seti:nY:gTihu:yth:ryea,roeo:fnegkjfnogr

::d:#S#Ph::ti:tt:o#:#sr°##ie3n::d::P:it:sh¥u:sit
by the Latin Kings, a Latino gang. As of ln
Stop deadline,  the  police  had  yet to  find
the suspect.

Krieser     was     the     adopted
daughter   of   Sharon    Db{on,    owner   of

i::.:§£*:r8i:;!t:r#h##ga::aot:g#:#a:i
Dixon's,  died.

Vuk said since the incident  he's
had   to   answer   lots   of  questions   from
customers`and others wlio wanted to know
if it was a Hate Crime but Vuk said he was
sure  the  shooting  was  "not  aimed  at  us
because we're  a  Gay  bar." Vuk  said  the
police questioned all the neighbors within a
two block radius and no one had anything
bad  to  say  about  the  tavern,  much  less
about  it  being  Gay.

PARAlilsEREccIVER:rcENTE-R
C5}fyouwI;nhyoumayllaveaproblelnwilhchetn;col
defiellderlay. folea§e call oul.\llel|) lille.   Pal.adise Recovery Ceil[er,
§erviMg flie Gay, Lesbia`n atid Bi-Sexual Clrilnmtiiiities.

•  De'ox
•  Cfiem;cfll rfapenaleriay lI.ealllienl
•  Co-Ref)cndeMay treafirieiil
•  24-lioiir llelp liile
•  Sflfe .resort Selliiig
•  Locflied ill  Key Wre§i, Florirffl

•  Gay aff il-Inal.eve coi}iiniiii;I.y
•  24-lloiir metlical aiid

%enz#er      .::A/4!T:;;;I;;`,;,'];cspf::;##,eoo#i;,'!:fl°„:eedpfQd

6'1 I  TRUMAN ^VENUE, KEY WEST, FLoi`lD^ 33040
goo-285-7853
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fuadyg:e€fnesrbsu4gpi[K:ecord
Supreme_CpurfN_omi.n€e'§
View on Privacy Explored

§a¥r:#.:lsYgao:u#:nsqu:§#rn%ec:hT:e:#LaE:adJe8r
GinsbuTg    to   determine    if   she   will    be

i::i;:u:g:i*d:iinF:|#i¥:a::;:s:;Ra:a::j:u::,:;:

8!#:n,o#::ehh#j:gc¥#ni.3c:i£8£t::H:=:r:9fty#j:oaf
state sodomy laws.

Ginsburg  has  a  reputation  `as a

risB:r!£tdro;'£::t#be:aar#?:es#::cg|i°rt:tt#:rm&ee;I

i!irt::ifn:i#':£r!#;:Oi::rh:::j!i#r:¥j:
her stand  on  Lesbian  and  Gay  issues  is
less clear.`We are concerned about Judge
Ginsburg's      positions      on      issues     of

F:iie##!%ou;ti:Fe#eT:!nL!in;ds:i!duniegi

;i::#n:!i;uw;rt:hw:ih,:ou§dfi:ee:iinsfn:o#;Sehn::I::`n:i
Ginsburg's      views     will      be

::a#jj:;d  8ozumb#Cee|ea*#?csh b:1,Srevtoht:
whether or not to recommend lier to the full

:a.i:::.r:£nrat°isee#gsaFn°thqeu#erfe#
Weeks.     ,we  hope  that  the  Senate  Win

::::§±e±ti:#fLftyreGt:;f::;#::ray:i:#fiF£?a:jos:h,?
MCFeeley  said.

A   particular    case   that   Came
before   the   Appeals   court   in   1984   has
raised   concern  among  Gay  activists.   /n
DronenbLng v.  Zech,  Ginsburg voted  with

::a,sme3j°tr:tyg:anntaath+r::e';ur?ngget3a:ds:ft:i

dischargedD:::#bmu°rg:ehxauda'a##&athis

#ecn¥tg#:on:ff!t#:.i!iaje3s::t;3::Tje#ELmba::u!
found guiph:f #°gm¥6ad,  in  pan  'The

effects   of  homosexual  conduct  within   a
naval or military  unit are almost certain to
be  harmful  to  morale  and  discipline.  The

¥cereYyno:Sdna°t:roerq#reedre:°ufrooiu=nt::,Ctadl
experiments to prove what common sense
and common experience demonstrate."

Although   the   wording   of   the
decision    seems   quite   clear,   MCFeeley
commented:  'There is some debate as to

:e:h:eeaju#:n?d:#g8in:Sa:n:t:i?b:8°:o#::g:#na:st::
the  issues."

£emjnGgayfos#np#%rsbi:a:%Jvuj£:;i::ni#r:an!§
information  to allay concerns.

:s:::i:%:i!r;Ti:ij,e:ig::b::`ga#!L:g::iiii:jt
moderate, but her commfroent to equalfty
is  not."

Ginsbung:Fill?gsghewit°£#esB,ja:Lrs:j5dh%
will be more secure than they are today."

NATIONAL NEWS   ,
BRIEFS

Califomia Court Voids Local
Rights Laws

Sacramento,     CA    -    The
Supreme Court of Califbmla  has upheld  a
lower court decision  which  voids  a»  local
Gay-rights laws by declaring that the state's
Fair     Employment     and     Housing     Act
supersedes   all    local   anti-discrimination
ordinances.

But  the   Fair   Employment   and
HousingAct does not include the category
"Sexual     orfentation,"     le,aving     a     huger

loophole  for  those  who  find  themseives
victims  of such discrimination.  In the case
at  hand,  the  Supreme Court rejected  the
appeal  of  a  bisexual  man,  Jim  Delar)ey,
who filed  a discrimination  complaint  under
the City of Los Angeles ordinal)ce.
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The  Guide
1/2  Men,  1/2 Women

Prefer Men Only
MostlyMenFr#:,m#mweeic8#i;

Most'ywgamye!'s¥ia:3Y#ee#h:ei

-       Dancing

Disk Jockey, DaS:i:g

Food  Service

FOX VALLEY (414)
BARS

i#X:¥°#a¥a`n:5¥=Ari:;'r#f;;9T,Pesgivtr#"954-9262

ORGANIZATIONS

EEL;8, [fuxocj##o, 541 4o                              749-1629

F25 Y#'oYrrisAo'on¥£#eACAploton 54911             733-2o68

2#ft#Oceuhnj!:rrfuactr5490,
g:oV:Fg5LDotnAfi#c:;pT8..EBdoux##:,oEs#k::#j&so3

F|#ifesEe;I,:s;Tffiir:i+Po"reds
:##;t:Prsr£TE#£S:,,:,a,cup

4242061

235J51cO
727-1975

832-7563

GREEN BAY {414)
BARS

i.B2r6ranM#nss'!.(#b5/L)

!ii!g#&ifejrsi##M#n;##5:
ORGANIZATIONS

gr#'BgxT# #8 churfu,
ggoTBa:xt322aofgT6T¥°#in(ULSoctalc|ub)

gitogi#:in;;i::i;:TH:IV::e§VCoun§el)

432€917

432-9646
435"76
435"76
437-7277

496es88

494-9904

494-5029

437-7400
435-5639

Nortliem  WomyTi, Inc. (Lesbian Supporvsceial Groap)

8%el#°£.F#£B&y #7°` 02             499.7o8o
Positive \Volc® P. O.  Box 1381, 54305`              465-2343

MADISON (608)
MEDICAL

!g¥¥:v¥s\f*sL¥REo#:o:#ro#sugj£,&¥g¥
BARS

2faiiiii§hFg:i;I:a:%,7::7ce

£##nirgiLgLF|'5#:4F'

BULLETIN BOARDS

2414977

255ix509

2sO765

255cO29

246to949

244J)870

The Party 8B§ (msgs, files,,echo mail) (608) 258-9555

ORGANIZATIONS
ACT uP Madi8on p, 0.  Box 2023, 53701         251-7985

;:7o:E%? #r€3(%iexua' Support)    susan, 2514886
241€184

255-7447iou2Tfro
I 2554297

263€100

S#o¥#22R.#5:a C®ntor                  241 25co
%##ife#j°£#ifere;goFir:chT#en.song8n24,e,ey222€989

257-1747

giRTTfco;3¥od:=up,           25as
§!%.fnB9oxGgR.?r5¥3rty,gone(LesbianculturalEvonts)
Parents a Friends of Gdys & Lesblane
P, 0.  Box 1722, 53701

F.a8:SB#x¥Z#T]5n397£]ub                                244us75
New llar`/est Foundation  (a/L Foundation)
P.  0.  Ben 1786, 53701

EL%MS#'.#nj(oS#e#L°a#oznng}£°X6`4'262.7365
GALVAnl2® (lncieasing a/L awareness)
PO Box 1409, S3701

[Bg#:See:nLi|:|a##°#)    251-1126ra46-76es
PO Box 572, 53701                                                 2558582

DLrifer#ESRngo¥b,ta#mb£¥:'jv%,:'nuf

g¥##ifea?¥:5:7L¥cO,
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People Men"en
Attentlon Prioto Collectors. I am seeking modeling
jobs. any Scenario. You take photos yourself, or send
for mine. Collectors only, not for commercial use. For
more info. call (414) 544-1164. Ask for Briar.

CWM -30,  5'11",  158,  Blond  &  blue,  nice  looking,
energetic,    positive    thinker.    Love:    Snov`mobiles,
Harley's.     Horses.     Small     F-arms,     Outdoors,
VVIldemess, Ftoad Trips. ®tc. Looking to meet: G\^",
under  3S,  good  lcoklpg,  ambftieus,  self  supporting,
nan-smoker.  relationship material.  Letter with  photo
to:   (include  phone  #)  A.M.   Bames,  S8`O  W19083,
Janesville Fad.  Muskego,  Vvl  §3150.

I Need A Man:  Turning 61  in July, CWM, wheethair
bound. Would pleasure slender black or white male.
Call   anytime   till   3am.   Very   oral   (414)   633-2521,
Frank (Racine).

CreenBay    Cowboy     Slave: -Looking    for    hot
demanding  men  over  30  for  hot  oral  sex  service.
Foreskin  vrorshiper.  Attention:  Ron,  P.O.  Box  442,
Green Bay, Wl 5430S.

Marshfleld,  Wl:  Gary ago 35.190,  5.6n,  I)Iue`eyes.
Seek  Bi:Gay  1845.  Please  send  nude  photo  and
phone   #.    \Mite:    Gary   Weber,    P.O,    Box    932,
Marshfield.  Wl 54449;  phone (715) 387€433.

Man   of  Color  sought  by  tall,  Teutonic.   romamic.
attractive    CWM    29.    Interests:    movies,    dining,
nostalgia,   Sinatra,   nature,   etc.   Seeking   slender,
attractive,  serious  GBM for real re"ionship! No bar
queens,   overveights,   `rorkaholics.   please!   Letter;
photo:  P.O.  box 71352.  Shorewood.  Wl  53211.

CWM   35,   6'1",   black   halr,   bro`Am   eyes,   seeks
friendship/relationship    with    G\^M    30-40    who    is
honest,  loving.  caring,  has  a  great  sense Of hurrior
and is willing to `rork at a relationship.  I enjoy music,
travel.  dining out.  wiling  letters,  sending cards,  and
being'with that special person in my  life.  Physically,
a mustache,  beard and hairy chest ls a plus. Please
call (414) 9490172.  All calls will be rctumed.

#:u?eF65|b§.cO8£°kk:nguni#b££nd*°ttpo#sn'wl4?A
sensnive  `^rell  defined  chests  for  hot   safe  action.
Fomard` reply  stating  desires  with  chest  photo  to:
P.0.  Box 93771,  MihmaLikee,  WI  53203.

Naked "Mare Beach.. Dudesll  Lct's get together to
party & wrestle. Young, fun,  sincerely interested "Br
guys only, and no `reirdosl P.O. Box 2012, Madison,
Vvl 53701, (608) 244-9380.

Broad-sriouldered.  tall  9tiy  under 35 `ranted.  Am
6'1",    190   Iba.,   8",   goodtooking,   earthy,   32.    No
scrcamers.`ralruse8(cony).Scandinaviansvelcome.
Respond:   Box   525,   Madison.   Wl   53701.   Photo
avalfable.

Secure YOLlr F.IturoFdjoy  the presem.  Spend the`
next few years as my companion-assistant .Involved
in   world   travel   and   exciting   overseas   business
ventures- in return for a significant vested nest egg.
I  am  a  CWM.  attractive.  vreathy,  middle  aged  but~very   active   entrepreneur.   uB   21-35,   handsome,

sirooth,  slim,-heamy non-siTroker 5'r to 5.10" ITom
C"lse leek A+) with a sharp mature mind and great
personal.rty.     Size.  and    experience    unimportant,
honesty,  character  and  ambition  are.  Send  photo,
detailed  physical description,  resume to:  J.J.M.  Box
150,10710 Ken`rood Road, Cincinnati,  Ohio, 45242.

Daddy   46  seeks   submissive   boy-slave  21-35  to` share Eastside Apt. Boy must have job and be willing

to   serve  completely.   Call   (414)  2716959   beforo
llpm.  No J.O.  calls.

Soeklng    G\A/M,    35+,    dark    hair.    MediterTanoan
looking,  160+ #,  monogamous,  secure,  successful.
Call Ron (414)  792-1690,  8am to midnight.  (Mitw.).

Walltod:  Gwhl 40+ for relationsllip with G\^"  54.  I
like    quiet    tines,    cuddling    &    lovemaking.    You,
ngorously    honest.    Can    you    give    and    receive
unconditional love?  Begin  by `Arriting:  P.O.  Box  304,
Whitewater, Wl 531cO.
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Gov.  Wilson   signed   a   bill   last

#:ac:iF,i:'i:ti#n,g%E#!:ts:Teopb,:vT#nyuEo:.:i

iitBi::#isao#j%h;atg::#e:#i#eu:#;§S:%e:::hsai#t;e:ii
have  added  "sexual  orientation"  into  the
FEHA.

essentia|JT*#attR:I:i::¥wi:€Sheas8:::
tci:n£:?thd:I:'i:g8:I:g:fnDdea:'ngr::a
Education    Fund   told    the   Washington
Blade. She referred to ongoing campaigns

!a,y:|s:::gt:n:g£::ng:ps!oaYoidn:rhptsohi&it,:ou#

Stonewall Pioneer Craig
Rodwell Dies at 52

New York, NY -Craio Rodwell.

:o|::X#ehtis9g;°g::[ewwha?iR3¥:fiioan,md:I:°dr
of stomach cancer on June 18. He was 52.

whocameRt°od#:WY:Srk:ni#agt:Pst;%:
and made Greenwich VIllage his home. He

#::#;a;c:p:?uoieus:og:i;#:fi:g:x:.g!3,#e%:a!`:|ig:'5!ofio#i
ansdcaT#[,dseu#isofuri:,GBaoyoR:;5S[°:;#j:;

:a::;n::T#a;,;#:p#ELT#e#;,:efi'3r:#a:::,:t!:

i:a:y::L!j:lF;ai:hef#i::inii::k::;,reaj:oil
:8:i:tedopmean?nyg°tE::kefyfsanadrotensdbj:#:

:n:C::i¥:nb:!no'!n§°#p§td,n#:eu=::u:sho::c:e:ca:in:;

#at§eT:¥e#:#itn°LtuhbeeL9:::sannedw`7b°oSoL:
Stonowall, (Reviewed in "Books" this issue
of ln Stop.)

AMA Adopts Gay Rights
Protection

acrimonioucsh|Ceabga?e,TaeAfare##rnyfi:ffi£{
Association adopted on June 15 a revisiontf:,f?ee:rsy#f:n,wb!?:e#::it,::ig::tf:a:

account of sexual orientation.
The  approval  came  on  a  voice

Ef:t:ea:n:,;.it!;::#e;;3i|oin:e:ig;a!ei;;:,59iiiii!i

it   was   first    introduced.    "we    are    not

##:°Ln.jncg,oa£:'tifoe#c'r?rd;:#t::e#:a:tuper:""All we want is too put this to rest."

F:c!cs:c:ks!a::!ni::|#:!e3b!a::e;6s#::#.;i:Gi:,;i
be proud of being  a Gay physician."

Students "Climb for the Cure"
on  Mt.  MCKinley

New York, NY - In mid-June, a
nine-member team of Princeton  universfty

3iut::i;Sp':¥}#kda?smM°ontfrt'°MncgK?#|tj:R
effort     to     raise     money     and     greater
awareness about AIDS, especially  among

;;;jie:ipE::::#:Cr:##i:e:nri:e!hoefF:rie#jnbi::g;;I:i
Princeton    senior    who    organized    the

i#e£Ti°nn.sFtE::Tt:r'aJ::g#equne:gnhj°#
women,  expect  to  scale  the  peak  about
mid-July in an expedition dubbed "Climb for
the Cure."

is  twofoidThteo g?ai::f ;3'ig,bo6gr tft: &#bes"
research    and    education    and    to    call
attention   to  the  fact  that   HIV/AIDS   has
increased  by  62%  in  the  past  two  years
among  13 to  24 year-olds  in the  US.  The
money will go to the American Foundation
for AIDS  Research.
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Counseling

i§+:!§,;ngi2¥##:i!:,:ii§¥j'`!,*irffi¥!t:p:;o§
COUNSELING FOR:

•    Relationships
•   Sexual ldmrty hoes
•   hdividul Themry

JEANIE E. SIMPKINS,  M.S.
282-6160

People Tsirvic;D
CrossDressersl An exciting, useful service! Includes
personals for contacting others; Fabulous Fantasies;
A  complete  lnfoguide;   Directory  Of  Catalogs,  True

5#.:g&e)S£MrfuM5°(¥iHhe::I,:;.Meta[ls(recorded).

People Men"en

TF##y:s¥#Tn:Adfs#.¥onth*:xT¥l
Kenosha, WI 53141-1684.

¥oapth|sTieat:ro£S#:#L.tos;efk]#ve:nLe#9eftd
:::u':nf|:.S#Fse#if::#g:.#xhdoeids#%.iFg:
614,  Ripen, Wl 54971.

North®m  Nlrinesota  -  Wildemess  lover  `ranted.
Relocate hero whh  me  and we'll  spend the rest of°#i7o¥ujra#%#B:[i#BeEF:iE?SMwndo#

i##,#oE'¥:'p#en#i:.En:aELEL:i:#::
g::nTs'#S#'u3S36TKenn:sjhmapi#5`3,¥?:jn`°'ats.

8fk:4:Lne:°#FSFo:a,deN¥n%R'e'fotrhous:hhor::

:i;%?:ih:#s:on,d*h|P#3::%##ons¥':'o'!Fo:
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Organizations
S.O.S.    is   now   meeting   on   a`   regular   basis   in
Milwaukee.  The  Gay  and  Lesbian  cliapter  of  Save
Ourselves/Secu lar Organ izations for Sobriety is open
to  all  alcoholics/addicts,  especjally  those  who  may
not  be  entirely  comfortable  with  traditiorral  twelve
step   concepts.   Celebrate   sobriety   `whh   us.   Call
RIchard (414) 442-1132.

Faul Bunyun  Socloty: OveTweisht, hairy, enjoy men
of siee.  If you're tired  of the constam  bar rejection,
this  club's  for you.  Social  Club forming  for  819  and
Bear men,  and the men who enjoy them.  Rob, (414)
9334761.  Please,  no calls after 10pm.

Announcing      The      Shorman      Park     Rainbow
Association.  A  brand  ne`A/  organization  for  Gay  &
Lesbian  people who live in and around the Sherman
Park  neighborhood.  Meet  your  neighbors,  net`rock
and  find  out  about  opportunities  to  get  involved  in
advancing neighborhood and Gay & Lesbian causes.
Get  in  on  the  ground  floor.   Kick  off  gct  together
Thursday  July  15,  7-10pm  at  Lcose Ends,  4332 W.
Fond du Lac aye.

Services

Commun[fysplrlt  lesbian  &  Gay  Telephone  Long
Distance.  Call  Worldwide  and  save  up  to  25%  off
your bill.  2% Of your bill  is donated to the community
organization  Of  your  choice,  Switch  Today,   Call  1-
(Boo) 546-0549, 24 hours/day.  It's a Farrily Thing.

Handyman  .Specialking    in   minor   electrical   and
plumbing    repairs,   ceiling   fans   installed.    faucets
replaced and more. Flexible hours. Reasonable rates.
Call  Joe  at  JRK  Services  383-0650.  Please  leave
message,

EXTmMiNATiHG
i.        -A-REST  1.800-SAV.BUGS729.2e,7

Ou   eas
Resid®htial & CommercialLioensocO5093379

VCR   S®rvlc®s...   Complete   VCR   repairs.   $38.86.
Includes:  basic  parts,  cleaning,  lube,  and  warranty.
Cleanings $18.  Also buying  broken  VCRs.  Low cost
TV/Stereo     repairs,    `estimates     always     free!
Piekup/delivery available. Questions? Call (414) 277-
XXXX (9999).

LOHMAN
FUNERAL SERVICE

JOE KOCH, Sr. -Owner I Director
- Inquiries lrrvited -

804 W. Greeenfield Ave.
Milwaukee . 645-1575

#fo#r =tri#:.rfu#!#;
reliable, honest, experienced. Bonded/Insured, Great
references.     Persol]alized,     Smiling     service.     Call
Paul/toad..,   the   Newlmproved   'Soap-Suds   Kids'
(414) 265-1105,

WllI Vldoctape  You  in action whh your lover or ???
No   charge,   males.   females.   tvs,   TS's,   groups.
Vvhatever you want. Al`mays discreet and confidential.
Call rna at (414) 256-1399.

____ _ Moving er Storage

MMovlng?     Call    Afrordable    Movers    Experienced.
Ifcensed,  insured,  polife,  very careful,  discreet, fast,
one ifem or everything.  (414) 2584437.
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AIDS Report BIunt,  But Miss
America Censored

ienpt::,aonNWoa#:nst!ynn',ass:ge#Gee:neo:,!
explicit  information  and  language than the
report   issued   seven   years   ago   by   C.
Everet(  Koop.   But  Miss  America  Leanza
Comett    reports    continual    battles    with
censorship as she tries to raise awareness
throughout the country.

report  is Ti}:chne#resu:#:it  €heanner#':
Reagan era report, using blunt language to
describe how HIV is transm.rtted  and giving

\#,::{rj:3gns,j%;tLuocjjtoonpsutotna,aonndgremwoj;:

:r::nuds°emis%rn°PheorLy.t:tc?:Sa°n:#%rsdi:i,Pn:e:;
needles. 'There will be some who accuse
us of being too  explicit,"  said  Dr.  Novello."Sex and drugs are facts of life. We have to
deal  with  the  world  we  live  in  now  rather
than the world we wish."

Meanwhile, Miss America Leanza
Cornett   again   expressed   frustration    at
being  prohibited  from  discussing  AIDS  or

using the word "condom" on recent visits to
schools  in  Florida.  At one school she told

t:htn:ddiee::e:!v::°#ih#i:ai::aat#,:!ohtv:ee:Y:.i§rg°!;e:|3§
wink.

poiiticizedca:r:£#a=g::n:t:i#Ch':radi:nsg::
AIDS education.  'They don't want to  hear
Miss   America   use   the   words   `sex'   or'AIDS',"  she said  in  a  recent interview.

L_esp.jen H?alth Survey Seeks
Participants

Los Angeles.  CA - In what is
expected   to   be   the   largest   and   most
comprehensive   survey  ever  of  Lesbian
hearth  care issues  in  the  US,  the  Lesbian
Hearth Project is urging Lesbians to obtain
and complete the questionnaire.

distributedM:rueri:hganth'e5'9e°£:turvMeayrschwebr:
Washington,   and   organizers   report  that
more   than    2,000    have   already   been

Leet:#aend.h::I:h°*¥e,Pr£Vi%tsctesdtu?nyt£:
mid-1980s,  included the responses of just
under 2,000 women.

MILWAUKEE.s FIRST GAyn.ESBIAN
BOOKSTORE & ESPRESSO BAR

invites you to our
Grand Opening Celebration  Friday, July 9th at 7:00pm
Come find out about Afterwards, Milwaukee's first Gay/Lesbian Bookstore_and
Espresso  Bar.  ` Afterwords  win  feature RAlwaukee's  best  selection of books,
]nagazines,cards,calendars,andotheritemsofparticularinteresttoMilwaukee's
Gay and Lesbian Community plus an extensive selection of Women's Studies,
Men's Studies, and AIDS-related literature. In August the Espresso Bar. will offer
€` selection of specialty coffee drinks plus an array of baked goods.

Hours: Tues. - Thur. llam - llpm  Fri. - Sun. llam - llpm
Closed Mondays

Aft.erwords    2710 N. Murray   Milwaukee, W153211  (414) 963-9089
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The    new   survey   ask.s   aboiit

demographic information,  medical history,
family     history,     sexual     practices     and
behaviors     and     environmental     factors.
Those surveyed are asked to include their
namesandaddressesforfollow-upsurveys
in the  next ten years.

To  obtain  a  copy of the  survey,
contact the Lesbian Health Project al 8235
Santa    Monica    Blvd.,    Suite    308,   West
Hollywood,  CA 90046.  (213) 650-1508.

Speakers §Iatgq for "Creating
Change`` Confab

Washington,   DC  -  Longtime
activists  Mab  Segrest,  Dr,  Frank  Kameny

:B8akDeris#t#?srj;eaHrj!..8rr:a{hn%6ehaat#;eeq,
conference to be held  November 12-14 in
Durham,    North    Carolina.    The    annual
organizing   and  skills-building   conference

i;:gNr:3Snr:P8a°yr%::ieLee¥bjjsa:PT°anssk°:eodr£¥
Segrest,   a   leading   civil   rights

activist who has battled the KKK and Nazis
in   the   South,   will    deliver   the   opening
plenary  address.   Kameny,   a  founder  of
Washington's  Mattachine  Society and the
NGLTF,    will    review   the   history   of   the
modern  Gay  and  Lesbian  movement.  Dr.
Hill, who served as Director of the MayorJs
Office for the Gay and Lesbian community
in  New York City,  will  address the  closing
session  on  homophobia  -and  overcoming
the  barriers to Gay and Lesbian  rights.

Dozens of workshops will  focus
on diversfty training, domestic partnerships
and family issues, international Gay issues,
fightingrigFh:rwi3#earm,#%g#S:tr.:#dom„°r&.e
-conference,  write   or  call:   NGLTF  Policy

Institute, Creating Change 1993,173414th
Street,    N.W.,   Washington.    DC   20009.
(202)332-6483.

Also on the Newswire...

Atlanta, GA - The Centers for
Disease  Control  and  Prevention  reported
last   month   that   AIDS   has   become   the
leading  cause of death  among  men  ages
2544  jn  64  American  cities,   surpassing
heart    disease,     cancer,     suicide     and
homicide. Among women of the same age,
AIDS was the  leading  cause of death  in 9
cities,  all on the east coast.

Sam Francisco,  CA - This fall.
San  Francisco  State  will  become the first

1-yneoarrj:navfyrssryui#etsh.es::#st&:ff::£
t2h2ej::#sj::!P:`#eargdmjj#°::ghta5Lnbgjeefhta°:
"Homosexuality     on     Film,"     "Le_sbian.

Literature,"    and'  "Research    on    Sexual
Identity.

survey of sexual harassment in the nation's
schools    conducted    by    the    American

:::o€Laatj£:I::yon;:e;sn¥o#%nh,G[mg9rs:

##i#:#::grybfes:ent##:n8gg°;3arfi::ds:i:y}
They  said  they  were  more  upset  by  Gay
taunts than other forms of harassment, like

io°r#::nt:es::rjgpF;:eagToc%ecj;,s::£iha?±ct:ffay::

=an:{itu:::teasninpj'::Sefhe#:e##endt
Susan  Leal,  a  Latina  Lesbian,  to  fill  the

goecaatt,;i£¥:i:'#°g¥negras:ufi:r;am::f,:r£:rbs:%¥r
t:O:ill:L£:ig:O'"cfariv##':n:#Osf:#£:ggx
election  in  1996.

Washington,  DC  -  Maj.  Gen.
Harold   Campbell,   who   called   President

:%:#iiEt';Z,!j!::i:r;nhga;:f:a::5g;;::i::ft;t#:S::og3;|i|:g§i'
8jsveo?fh::tt:ro:{hr.e&iimFaonr€eancdhjhe?So;e8::a
Gen.    Merrill    Mcpeak    said    Campbell's
comments  were   .throng   and   cannot   be
tolerated."

Neworleans,I.A-"Celebrating

:fatT:yi2ThNa:#u%:'ien::i§%'::i!%tohnevtehnet%:
of the Federation of Parents and Friends of

rnesNb:a*nso:,:8n€:yResg:#°artj::P::Tb£L£;:
information  can be obtained from: P-FLAG
Host  Committee,   P.O.   Box  15485,  New
Orleans,  LA   70175.  (504) 523-3922.

- Briefs Compiled by Jaimakaya

Washington, DC -ln the recent
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Employment
Seeklng  Employment as companion,  driver, health
assistance, or other employment considered. Free to
live-in  or travel.  Call  Tom  (414)  763-6117;  or write:
2605    Cedar.    Burlington,    Wl    53105.    Friendship
separately \ranted.  considered.

Male    Bartenders    needed    for    new    Mihaukee
nightclub.  License prefemed, 873-7444.

Need   a   llttlo   extra   cash?   Physically   cha[Ienged
person  needs  general  clerical  assistance  Saturday
aftemoons 24pm. Work performed in his Wauvvato§a
home,   Salary   sO5  -per  month.   Call  5244942  for
information and application.

Buy/Sell

Excallburs and  other Classlc cars for sale,  lf you
would  like to o\m something just a  bit different,  that
is  not  only  fun  but  a  good  investment  at  the  same
time `^/e may have what you're looking for.  We have
a very clean 1976 Excallbur pha`cton for $23,300, and
a 1976 Excalibur roadster that is one Of only  11  bum
in  1976 and  has spent  its  entire lifo  in the museum
for $31.900.  For more  information on these and any
other cars \Are are offering for sale,  please call (414)
2414185   weekdays   from   9am   to   5pm.    Brooks
Stevens Automobile Collection lnc./Museum.

The   Good    Stuff   in   the   bro\m   bottle;   genuine
aromatic amyl carburetor cleaner. The real thing! For
order fom.  send SASE to:  Occupant #196,  3712  N.
Broadway.  Criicago,  lL 60613.

Mail Order
Poppals  Aromatlc  Amyl  Polish  Remover.  The  real
thing.   Original   formula.   Free   details,   send   SASE:
Poppa's  Aromatic,   8204  Lefferts  BIvd.,   Suite  368,
Kew  Gardens.   rw   11415.   Gct  your  powerful   little
bottle!

f€t#9s°asnTL-es2gianneswFtuenT§:;:¥ntda:::;..a:i:g#i
life  should  be.   Colorful  designs   including  freedom
rings,  rainbow flags,  pink  triangles  etc.  Catalog  $1.
a.S. Enterprises. 50 union St.. Suite 9. Northampton,
MA 01060.

Penls  -  Nipple  Enlargement  Professional  vacuum
pump  equipment  and  instruction  for  penis,  scrotum
and nipple enlargement (electric or manual systems )
Sex   and   erection   enhancement.   Dr.   Joel   Kaplan
(415).739-5847.  MCMsa.

Business Opportunities

Northslde   Tavern   for   rent.   Locatecl   at   3201   N.
Holton.  $500 per month,  needs work.  Call (414) 771-
1618.

Antiques

J±  `, :`.,i: ....,.'.,.,.... `

Notices

Daddy  Calllng  Pewaukee!  Tom - I  hope you call
soon.  Bob,  871-0790.

Need a car? Got some bad credit? Never had credit?
I  can  helpl  Call  Bob  Prater at  Russ  Darrow  Honda
(414)   242-9600.   I   understand   you   situation.   Call
today -yell deserve it!

Miscellaneous
Photo/Gear  S`rap.   Healthy.  in-shape  32  year  old
male wants to trade photos and gear with others into
same. Vvrite with photo(s),  P.O.  Box  1526, Appleton,
VVI  54912-1526.

Travel
Ft.   Lauderdalo...   Admiral's   Court   Motel.   Tropical
Paradise,  near Gay  beach and  nightlife,  immaculate
rooms,  studios  &  suites.  Phone,  cable lv,  2  pools.
pets    OK.    Mixed    clientele.    Low   rates.    Brochure
availabl.e  1  (800) 248-6669.

Gay  Men's  Retreat  SW  Michigan  -  2  hrs.  from
Chicago.     Labor    day    \Areekend    September    3-6.
Swimming,  sunbathing,  canoeing,  horseback,  R&F{,
liot   tilb.   Healthy   meals   served.   Lodging:   Shared
cottages $177, tent/bunkhouse $127. Register before
Aug.1:  Save  15%.  Call  Alan  (608)  271-9142  or  Ed
(616) 685-5028.

Bed G[ Breakfast
Eagle  Cove  Bed  &  Breakfast -  Rustic,  ridgetop
retreat  65  miles  SE  of  Minneapolis  overlooking  the
Mississippi   River.   Country  setting   near  bike  trails,
antiques, boating, and eagles. Reservations required.
(612) 822-0276,  (800) 467-0276.

Escape  To   The   Country!   Enjoy  the  Chain  and
Hospitality  of a  cozy  farmhouse  8&8  in  the  Rowing
Hills of Southern \^/isconsin. Reasonable rates. (608)
868-6646.

9

E.

WISCONSIN
AIDSLINE

•CONFIDENTIAL
•ACCUF`ATE

•FPIEE

IN  MILWAUKEE

(414) 273-2437
lN  WISCONSIN

(800) 334-2437

Z
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€
EI0'®~
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More Federal

%:£;ftmentstoProtect
THraunDSPA#agEdfgonECB!tausre'

By Jamakaya

i::t[Tau*nf8::€rr:n:#:Vn:i:hri::r:°n?Soart#
tahnedtgtr:3¥'t#%eDr:Paartgme::::shatvoebper:h#:
discrimination  based on sexual orientation.

#€:eEssprvy:rs:god:±e£:g|}t:#ogf#;e:x;s#§Le!t:8T:
discriminat_ion    policies   within    the   huge
department, added sexual orientation to the
categories of protected groups, and called
for      a      'twork     environment      free      of
discrimination   and  harassment  based  on
gender or sexual orientation."

Transport:tTonMF:dye'ricoss:i:,t:r¥orm::
mayor of Denver, went even further.  Pena
issued  a  statement  on  equal  opportunity

#;#,n!:i:diiuiff:u!::i.;:ir;iii¥:ui|i:t:#ei:p:n:::i

:f:;aoa:rt:me:#f:y¥;ri#m:#j`n'io¥(%:a:n#Snt:;a:r
discrimination.. We have an obligation to do

F|#ea£:E:q:unaa!:r#Jj:k#ae£[',I:gap:o#:ji!tyru?d¥
minorities,  women,  individuals  of diferent
sexual orientations, the disabled, and older

ihn:dtet?g#:av:eao:pn#::i§f:;i?m°c:8iE¥#|:°£

T47ugE®?D9AI:::S®Xe¥Kth"

JVLiller Beers

PENA SPEAKS AT PRIDE EVENT
Pena also took the extraordinary

ituenpe?f5aspppoenasr!nr8da!yath:aBe3r:drtem:°nrtu#

ioii,iii¥St::(}jg3::a:h)e:gSb!'i;;is!:I:o%X¥ia§j
newslettei..  Pena  is believed  to be the first
Cabinet Secretary to address a Gay Pride
event.

:n°dTLa:Ss°b[:3°#is°t:eryd?nd{iB'%babby°uotf€g:
Federal    Aviation    Administration     during
June.

The     Transportation     and
Agriculture    Departments    now   join    the

B:3:I:#nto(fHug;u:ingpro`aen:,ngu%:;

#gnT,eafi:uE:1%ttr:tah!;E;::,mi,a:a;:se:!X;i'i::
prohibitedbiasbasedonsexualorientation.

In.  addition,   the   HUD   contract

tl#:e::tea:sT#ae;I;#to:uijg,:ecrfant:s3a::a:i:,i

;ii€:i:#;ga:S;:h:on:y:::i;::gj:v::i;i:tFatt::dn:##ii,;
JaoiEt#eeG:;hn:ehr:h,r:S:e,:e:?::apAaJk#::T:e!::i

Leagsj:3a::¥r::iT3:?ehi?aittjj:a.discrimination
The victories are attributed to the

act.ivism   of  Gay,   Lesbian   and   Bisexual

%::;t::eonftGL8BE:A:oug°hr3:tn¥heedfed:nrta°|

B#j:i::Cr:rhjn£#aivt::f   ftsd°  it:redfbj#eet
appointees who are much more sensitive to

a:¥uba=+ 5reesdb:afssLsrssTes   than   their

A WIAJOR HURDLE REMAINS
There  is  one major glitch  in the

implementation      of     the     new     anti-

`x]_I:_±-:-:
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Classies
Roommates

CWM   31,   Seeking   maleffemale   to  share   large   2
bedroom ton/nhouse  in  River West Milwaukee  area.
$260 includes utilities, parking, laundry, & securty. If
yoii're drug free, responsible, mature,  call Mark 372-
2901.  1  year lease preferred.

Nan-smoklng   CWM  to  share  my   large  East§ide
home. Furnished  except for 2 carpeted  rooms,  one
with     door,    to     porch.     Rent     includes     laundry,

#:Tffu§sh:*Eami'nd%'£':itt9%jiso6e;::Ptphone.$375

GwnA  F`oommato    to  share  large  house  near  Vic
Tanny  on  Hawley  Road.  (5  min.  from  Do\mtown.)
House is furnished except your room.  Rent includes
washer/dryer,  central air,  dishwasher,  cable,  and all
utilities except  phone.  Nan-smoker  preferred.  $250.
Please serious calls only. 476-7464.

CWAA  to  Share  large  2  bedrcom  lo`Arer  flat  in  Bay
View,  $250 plus  1/2 Of utilities,  security deposit.  Call
Steve after 6pm,  481-9199.

Dlscrcot,  drug-lreo  CWF  seeks  responsible  non-
smoking  female  to  share  house.  Furnished  exc6pt

!!!br:=T:#jbe=*l;:S:2ig:#,:s:i::g::rt,?ns:upe#s
please.

WM    Non-smoker    large.    Super   Clean.    Neat   3
bedroom home to share. Furnished, excetlent area Of
Bay Vlew,  convenient.  One  montr`  lease,  $300 with
utilities, appliances, extras, nice decor, Security. 744-
9348.

CWM 31 socks rcommate tor NWside. 2 bdm, large
closet, full kitchen, furnished except bedroom, clean.
Baseinent for liobbles/`rortout/storage, Yard , parking ,
bus  lines,  1/2 utilities,  $175,  Erik 5274123.

Young   Professlonal  on  Prospect  seeks  same  to
share   large   condo.   Heavily   secured   building  with
unclerground  parking,  2  bl/2  ba..  utility  room.  living
room, dining room, bar room, storage, Fully fumi§hed
except  for  bedroom.   I'm  discreet,  neat  &  clean  a
expect the saine. or50, John 224-1656.

-  Housing

ii:?nngy£#&ri:rgeukR#:n-.2Bui:.i::?mgsal:;:n:n€
more.  Avail 7/1 ,  $350 plus UItil.  Call 224-7337.

:O#TO:£rnEot:I;=nsjF:p#a3.#5mos.SS:¥g.£yaEL::{£
according to size. Northern \malkers Point area. Vvalk
to bars. Call 276-8890.

For   Rent   3   Bedroom    upper.   Available   Aug.   1.
Fresr`ly    redecorated.    Washington    Heights,    quiet
neighborhood. No pets. $475 per man. plus see. dep.
Call (414) 476-1269.

¥E,#+r£:dsromoa+'.dpuap+::6.J8sioTSE.raNdged'smc:dLupTet:
spackling, print, cleaning. Quiet new owner/occupant
in  lovrer.  will  work  it  out  with  right  tenant.  No  loud
music.    Ideal   for   handyman.   $340,   291-0356.    12
neon.  Bob.

:,=TLn8mt°wu/S£:b[¥e&wlpyh:::Pj:::8.W::kde:e:t°in:i.a;
stable  tenants.  Kitchen,  bath.   Call  Curt  (414)  941-
5179 or 647-1773.

Real Estate

:n°end3:d'EL::-(#g]:)P®:nndgT!:'ns..REa::.'jxavkait!:ahb:::
Elevator bullding with security lobby.  New washer a
dryer    in    unit.    2    underground    parking    spaces.

#tn8:,:u|ng:i,€ocdr%ha?,uts4e..4F:'#i;°&fpoicf#::
information.

Property Manag-®rs:  Tco busy,  leaving tl`e area for
an  extended  period  Of  tlme?  We  will  manage  y.our
condo.   home,   rental   properties   for   you.   Pleaso
contact  CMJ  Property  Managers:  P,O.  Box  71182,
Mite.,  Wl  53211, 476-6241.

>..€#[L.yp'u'£fnFtrxp
Your Home or Condomini`im?

Loohig out for your "8pechl" intere.t..

PEH      I.Efa4Eh#n;4¥L:#„SpanliauerRedfy

__    Employment     _
LAMM Seeks Staff Person: The Lesbian AIliance of
Metro  Mihraukee  Education  Fund  is a  highly visible
and  `Arell  respected  Lesbian  organization.  LAMMEF
was founded to advance and promote equal rights for
all   Lesbians.   We   are  cumently   seeking  tile   right
person  to work  10-15  (up to  20)  hours  per week to
sLipport and coordinate the volunteer activities Of our
organization.   The   qualified   candidate   milst   have
excellent  verbal  and  `A"en  communica(ion   skills,
abimy  to  recruit  and  organize  people  and  projects,
`rord processing/computer background, and mobility
lo attend meetings and functions as a represent`ative
of  the   Lesbian   Alliance   Education   Fund.   Greater
consideration will be given to candidates with a social
a\rareness  and  activism  in  Lesbian  issues  and/or
previous volunteer managemem experi,Once. Resume
must  be  received  by  July  16th  to  be  considered.
Send to: Search Commltee/  LAMM Educaton Fund;
P.O.  Box 93323, Mil`raukee, Wl 53203.
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8:;rimaj&?jjj:tnpF?::i?S'Kha°mwe:nvyer.tov#£:

g:ys#j#e°£+Po:#htsi£:3n%#'°'!::;v,::::
statements  offer  only  symbolic  protection
fromjobbiasbecauseformaldiscrimination
complaints  must  be  filed  with  the  Equal

:TigLoymdeon:so:3torturn;gogn?zoemm:sesi#,,
orientation   as  a  protected  class.  Sexual

:i:o:;:;;oegnuo,::e::n:;:t,#::faa:a:e:gg::i:esp:fa3
Members  of  GLOBE  recognize

this deficiency in  the new policies,  but say
they   are   working   to   strengthen   internal
mechanisms      and      conflict   `   resolution

department  to  offerprocedures  in  each

some   term    of   redress   to    victims    of
discrimination.  They hope to  add  teeth  to
the     anti-bias     policies,     and     say    the
statements ale a re'al measure of progress

r:3:jrd::i::atdhdatss:#}t::edn:3ti°#ehn::
before.

LesbianT::#:rrsce°fat#det#:tL°un:'a:aR¥gain£
Campaign    Fund    are    urging    President
Clinton     to    sign     an     executive     order
proteding all federal workers from anti-Gay

tb:asb.uT,Efnyga'%°orne:tr:rsast:odn:ie:rucp°pmo#itf::n:

#jfierca:vGe:yaa,rdeLme#!;#:ivtj'r:3Etshbj,'|:Pnagt
discrimination.

uW System's LesBiGay Community Forms Network

g#eonne's#tos„4ceftpeaenf7ng
By Jamakaya

Madlson   -  On   May  25,   the

!O::i:i;lrs:B;:fi;#f::¥dv;BC::n:ei#p:jik!§§;i::eiis!te:i:f
t;t:u:d:e:n:t:du:t±h%es*::s:ja:::,;W::::i:h;:e:site;isn;¥af

S#LeBr#8:une#%r#e°pf:::+¥'#ao`:#jitn§3
to   work   on   discrimination   and   diversity

;::i:et;n:g::{ii§e:eg:;ci#ii!u;tsi:#g;iig°:i#:;t:th:ta;t
we didn't know how other campuses were
proceeding  on  any  number  of  Gay  and
Lesbian   issues.   This   is   an   issue   that's
ready   to   take   off.   There's   a   need   to

8:°Jdej::t;eop::dwhoc:r:?i:keedtj#::::£tL°W
policies.

t:3au#:::n:q:i:a:f,bd,a::otEfasE,:I:a,t§e:tye;aotfsg,t,afbF§

:rs[:;Lsij#atioLeB::a:ida::se#i;:rie£::tT:bnT
About  60  people   attended  the

Sheppard     said     Wisconsin

networking meeting, some from as far away
as     River    Falls     and     Superior.     Many

:rhper:Sospeedn,ydeaj8}tanadtL¥3:inngc:I?eaE::!
in the university system as well as straight
allies  in  the  UW administration.

ProfessorJ:¥reJw.#iLJr::kk'eeawhoH!S:°¥
member     of     the     school's
Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual  Cauous,  called  the
MadisonmHeeetj:3t:jdmT::tse:yas#C€as#|.:

seems  to   be   at  different   stages   in   the
development of Gay Studies  courses and

:ir:,:?:::.„fh°:jcej£:hanrgeeg:#nf8rma?#
was very vMa:ur38ke,„ehn:jsFojg;    the    group

"forming  a statewide  network  comparable
to    the    Women's    Studies    network,    a

::dTcaoT,:Etobr:g::og:otwmeo::=mmT::L=:,ion
ln  the  curriculum  area,  Merrick

would   like   to   see   the   development   of

=urt#::eHperpdgraaTs3!|jk:ayth:ndgrLoeuspbjat:

iia;y:Tj:!#io#ffo:vu::a#a;i;#::i:'::r:ji
members.

representaTt*eesMaoyfmeeaect|ngofbeihaenwj#
campuses  and  centers  summarizing  the
current  status   of  LesBiGay   issues   and
programs  on  theil   campus.   Participants
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g::rktahuarfs%nudm#£:uuTsyoauY?uyc{hi:#::
free?

PISCES (FEE.19-MAR.19): This week l'm
proud  to   announce  the  founding.  of  the

%°mkf:nrtf:re;ortwg#uu?i}Jti;n:racb?:iopJrear:yit9sf
a  cabal  of crazy  celebration  for  innocent
gamblers  and  dancing  saints.r  lt's  the first

::gaartn:ai!3:ing!!osi°tYjnt::{hsaiyhse:rtbsr:keer:

FTs?edneintg°t%ethb:°kme:;i:h:}jiey°#r:dr;:'iyr
he.art breaks a  hundred  times  a  day.  The
Broken    Heart    club    is    n'ow-   open    for

i:e:F§j#:d:b;;a:;:,:yjjto;3j§r;:#;:,:i,i[§
might be shattered, ripped apart, scattered
in  a  million  fragments.

© Copyright 1993 by  Rob Brezsny

Life's a Drag
© By Bob Arnold

`/-
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*  contd. from page 74

CAPRICORN (DEC. 21UAN.19):  Is there

a:I::?on;a:ru:v#r:hrmh%r¥::dy,eoxrpeevT%
a  whole  weekend?  Someone  who'd  rub
your feet  wth  olive  oil,  whisper fabulous
storfes    in    your   ear   for    as    long    as

Feewcesstrsj:g!:#+?:dy7°i:dj#er£#rdT;,Wcar*
you   locate   a   love   slave   with   a   strong

tchheaaTs#:|ro%R±[,°otsm:fntsafnmtse?#,''tNer£=d+nj%
reperciissions from such a bold experiment

wouid  be  minimal.   And  the  overcivilized

::I:a°sfhi#%uaws:Due'gJ°:fs8faj::tjnrm:.huny.

AQUARILJS  (JAN.  20-FED.   18):  As  you
enter  testing  time,  what  other  astrologer
besides  yours  truly  can  rouse  your  inner

§e!:::i;jet:gt;rt:eg°t!s;d;:o#oa:Sif£:ii:::s;a:::e!n£;v;;it:::
specially-formulated     subliminal
suggestions?  What  other  psychic  janitor
reverently   polishes  your  halo,  drycleans

The  Gay  SideBy Tom Rezza

OUR   ANNUAL   COMMUNITY
PICNIC   AND   SOCIAL   EVENT

PROCEEDS
CO  7'0

7'J,I
FOLLOWING=

•MGLnc

•uNICORNS

'p FLAG

•uW GAY AND

LESBIAN CENTEfl

'MASN

•UNITED

•81? SHY? WHY?

•FRONTIERS

•GALVANIZE

•MAGIC FUND

•F]ObNEY SCHEEL

PWA HOUSE

mAD's¢N,w'

• LGBCC

• CAMPUS

WOMEN'S CENTER

BRITTINGHAM    PARK
(comer Of W. \^foshlndon A Perk Sl.)

NOON  TILL  6:00  PM
RAFFLE TICKETS AVA\IL^BLE JULY .ST

PLEASE  JOIN  US  AND  CELEBPATE  THE  FUNI

FOOD  -DEEP  -SOFT DRINKS  -DANCINC  -CANES
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i:#eeuLcfkioefff%:taccths°ttfi:[tj#SgiFdhg,3
organieingrfuff?Mrtsa.disonGemanprofessor

Jim Steakley detailed efforts to establish a

i:%SDt:£:esofc3°8W#eM#jiegsmp6ufibeanodf

§#io!y;e%is:e:p:::r[::Sii§:a:oi§t;.i;#€:t:::,;:i::€j§€

S:amcEFnngsatj&nsjstg:tgmjt£:oc:3tTgn   thaet
Madison discussed current efforts to obtain
benefts   for   the   domestic   partners   of

:#T%etrosgta:emR:°py.eTeasin#gaya#¥::::k:3

3:3#tefg;s*a:tvs:aEt#tfetobg:i:Tedomestjc
Plans \^rere made to hold another

stateviide  meeting  of this  new faculty  and
staff network in the fall.'rrhe   level   of  enthusiasm   was

WeaTtshj8r#e:taj:gainh,eEwdvie:EV,:%°nt:
double   the   attendance   and   set   a   real
agenda for coordinated  action."

In Step will follow up on how the
group develops,

g¥fiTcpa::&je9¥:n]y2gay
Total Doubles Since Last
Year

;hfpepo3::i#afa:!;ii:Es;:a!csDfiiT#eleti;u:£e:[neir
#::blip:#:cot::%|eFu:i:;tct°rN:fv:h:b:::
elections, the VIctory Fund tallied 64 openly

S3y#i:::ebias::offi:ia:Sc:hr:::tgh£:tntthoef

;:;3,:efn;iugbei::#oit,iis;:'litL;;:p:gj!T#;a:sfgiit::tnt;
Gay. '.The   November,   1992  election

rga:S:ig::T%¥%:';a3bte,jia°ens#:y:b:oh¥eemcGo:n:ojt:::d:

as  a  major  force  in  presidential   politics,

:aey|€#?n::t:i:moo:#°::t?ffigcffl:a+:.':'heoatws::ed::
for re-election  last fall were voted back into
office.  In addition,  11  new candidates were

:'ue#,::ro5::IyfigiytieTeede3ri:%i:i:,sth,:
75.

havebeen'nevtehnempo?Stviiurorigs°:r#hoi,rs:

S3LuodjrgBona:y'ymee+ebcte:gjNiewa¥?sTj8hftyn

#,|e#io#:#:u:ipce:ii:,;e:I;3;#;a;;dri;!d
Lesbian  appointed  officials  grew with  the
recent    addition    of    Clinton    appointees

E:::j#%aA3ht6#baenrgDet:e,otg:enpetpE.uD:i

§§y:§s{:n2s;3:§%::*p:::i;i,:t;§tpd;oft;#:::;:£We;pit
ln Oregon, George Eighmey and

Ra#:Gs:Heal::i:[:t:?ep°innt:dti°evjaucdi:£ji:
respective#ong the officials  who publicly

acknowledged  their  sexual  orientation   in
recent  months  were  Rhode  Island  State

SeeTbot#'e,F|#rgjf,I car:&s:he  Mayor of

inc,easewAanso#:I,:awct,oarteco.Tt:ifu#,i:gi::a:
rNaontisb%f,:§:::ywGe?¥t::dd::ihb:aonfsg#n.t

§::::%3B.reRmo:a6do:£ujruesst:£ndRT#ogT

;ha::,:srae;iiru:,i;!#!iap#f#:in;;,:fHf!:S:o::y
Milk's   successor,   chose   not  to   run   for
re-election,     and     Roberta     Achtenberg
rFea:.}gnHeoduts°jnbge:nmdeeasu`=ia8tpspeocrtr:#::

HUD.

:hfeGgg,£jn£,L&::i:no?The:atsa;uagfarsL::Bjfa°n'

i:em:T#:Ene?iii#o:::pi:'!rt:t;]¥;y!b#Tga%:t;:;
Lesbian    candidate    crosses   a   political
threshold,  the door is opened for others to
follow.

The rapid increase in the number
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the      b   FETY##iLGYHTs

u           5°R¢,N°KFSF

n
k         EVEFIY, 3FID
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h           BENEFIT
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s    °&PsEAYT:R'BfYS
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qu:y:tfi[\i
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CANC`ER (JUNE  21.ULY  22):  The  world

#:§:a;I::,8::it'ybjanc'£.V:e¥:thhgg:.tt::'?fjtuhset
world   wants   Ed   MCMahon   to   give   you
candy,  flowers and ten  million  dollars,  you
won't be telling  the world Jthat Ed MCMahon
is a fat old washed-up celebrity.  There'd be
nothing sadder than to see the world Suffer
a case of unrequited  love.

To    sum   up   your   case   from
another   angle,   let   me   paraphrase   the
Persian  mystic,  Rumi:  "Covered with  mud,
you search all day for mud." That's you, my
friend.    Except    instead    of    mud,    think
diamonds  or  silk  or  oil  scented  with  the
flowers  of the tree the Buddha was sitting
under when  he was enlightened.

LEO  (JULY   23-AUG.  22):  "Dear  Doctor
Brezsny:  I  seem  to  be  trapped  here  in  a
sexy limbo.  Terribly  pretty  sights  keep me
entertained   -  sort   of  against   my  will.
Sweetly sour tastes are intriguing but seem
th°e#¥eTnedjn£'gseos,t[°#6upd°yy°ouuthineip'n::,S

Maybe you could whisper some password
or  supematural  wake-up  call  that  would
snap  me  out  of the  trance  - if  I'm  in  a
trance,    that    is.    Maybe   you_   could   get
someone to  bring  a  cake with  a  skeleton
key inside I could use to blow this joint.  I'm
not  desperate  yet  but  I  could  be  soon.
Love,  Leo."

VIRGO (AUG.  23-SEPT.  22):  Welcome to
the  Summer of Sweaty  Magic,  brought to
you  by  the  Do-lt-Yourself  Fortune-Telling
Kit.  I'm your host, Rob Brezsny, and during
the next ten weeks I hope to overstimulate
your imagination  and convince you that all
you have to do to achieve the impossible is
attempt  the  absurd.  But  first,   let  me  ask
you  this.  When  people  say  "be  yourself,"
which self do they mean? Stay tuned to the
Summer of Sweaty  Magic,  and  you'll  find
out beyond  a sweaty shadow of a doubt.

LIBRA (SEPT. 23-OCT. 22): lf you were an• animal, you'd be a sweet-smelling  skunk or

a celibate  rabbit.  If you were a meal,  you'd
be  hcjt  and  spicy  beef jerky  topped  with
vanilla  ice cream. If you were a song, you'd
be    an    uplifting     New    Age    ballad     as
performed  by  heavy  metal  rock  gods.   In

::hfr:::irs:digijr:hsy.°u+r:Lt:agfngtoh#rin°gf
powerhouse of mixed messages. And since
this is exactly what life is like on the planet`these  days,  you  may  be  the  wisest  and

strongest of us all.

SCORPIO   (OCT,   23-NOV.   21):    People
who're     held     hostage     by    the     linear,
ana`Iytical functions of their left brains have
trouble  understanding  my  column.  Some

Ba:tktTeefsacfrrsfi,'#:ohadtr:::trt%etnh:tin,°dk;nngt.
even  take  aspirin.   I'm  fortunate   to  have
learned    techniques    of   meditation    and
dreamwork that enable  me to tap  into  the
lyrical,  untamed functions of my right brain
without the  last resort of drugs.

On the other hand, I treasure my
analytical.  linear thoughts.  If I ever seem to

faevfrutshee#ohsttborfa}no:Vf:rvtohretheeft',ej#Sb::j]%
overthe right.  In conclusion,  I suggest that

%3,uoT%Ta:gnetawsjFd:oywoeur,:ewr#enj:j##h:
first song`you ever leaned.

SAGITTARlus  (NOV.  22-DEC.  20):  Jerry

fiaeroanbotE:tRigEii?d:h:nlLv:gen::te:a:rrf::ld,
was seven years old. Later I discovered he
had  distorted   many  crucial  facts.   At  rriy
13th birthday party, Pain Fesq began to fix
the  damage  Jeny  had  done.  She  helped'
me see that I  should  not,  for instance,  geti
my teeth  involved  in the kissing  process.

bywhenasj?sceept:%ndnn£:san¥ebaers[oa:egd°::
me  a  startling   revelation   that  corrects  a
previous ignorance about the birds and the
bees.    I    bring   this    up   now,    my   lusfful
innocent,  because you yourself are about
to  be  blessed with  a major update  in  your
psychosexual education.

contd. on page .  77
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STATE NEWS  BRIEFS

Gop Platfqrm Opposes
Abortion,  Gays ln  Military

Repub'ica:afera¥.S,:liz:spdt:,:ppTeoaLs:;
Thompson to adopt a "big tent" philosophy
regarding  social   issues.  the  state   GOP,
meeting   in   its   annual   convention   June
11 -13, adopted a strong anti-abortion plank,
and another statement favoring th,e ban on
Gays  in  the  military.

The    anti-Gay    resolution    was
passed  by  an  overwhelming  voice  vote,
while   the   abortion   plank  garner`ed   more
debate  among  delegates,   Some  argued

:hpaptos#:n  Foatja°bn:ijonRehpaudb'j#:t  Gpeaoi€':
Bush crucial support from women voters in
the  1992 election.

But  the  platform  `adopted  says
that  abortion  "violates  the  first  and  most
basic   of   human    rights"    and   calls    on
legislators   to   enact   laws  to   "protect   all

3:g|t#, beings from  conception  to  natural
Meanwhile, the state Democratic

=:e¥h  mBeae;i,ng a;hpartovs3mea W::5.ecnhdojj:
resolution. Although  a specific proposal on

:ffi:Fa|inojh,:em:|iiaferyp:ajFoiii:og!:a,t;:
party supported the position put forward by
President  Clinton  that  the  ban  should  be
lifted.

Life  Sentence Given in
Beating`Death

Milwaukee - Craig  8.  Mi.{chell,
who   was   found   guilty    of   first   degree
intentional homicide in the beating death of
a homeless man  in Mitwaukee in  October,
1991,  has been sentenced to  life  in  prison
with  no possibility  of parole  for at least  57
years.  Mitchell  is  20 years old.

Mitchell  killed  65-year-old Arthur
Haymond    beh].nd    a    furniture    store    in
downtown     Milwaukee     after     Haymond
allegedly   called   him   a   "faggot."   Mitchell
beat Haymond with  a stick  and a  rock and
then  set fire  to the  vjctim's  face  and groin
a re a .

Haymond    was    widely    known
among street people in Milwaukee, several

of  whom   confirmed   that   he   sometimes
used antj-Gay slurs. Mitchell was known to
frequent Milwaukee's  Gay bar scene.

MEfcphF:agnen#gogNreaemd'e

Milwaukee  -  After  months  of

3Lj#ehmeea:tting:ffiacraqsc°an:g'tact:°#:u#jtS

i!s::i;:nh,ant::acftri[j:fi§:tkh:§ea°rf;¥Di:gnte:gr§}g
acknowledged June 10 that it is planning to

:auu£Ctk::£r::#k¥ec:hl#hg:%ogi#st§,Sohene;:
Paul   Nannis   said   the   cfty   was   neither
supporting     nor    opposing     the     needle

i:§h#:e%geJAap:at:h:et:£eraotsga3jfgt::%%S'a?:S3fp:u::ii

!t:i:as|:ii:e:a5eshbhe!:euevg:s:io:,ri|-i#::,,gn:gjie:r
exchahge program.

ACT  UP/Mitwaukee,   which   has
been  monitoring  the  development  of  the

8#gi;ism,aY,##si;##ee:Fowgsr:e:e::tidt
start  as  early  as  September  1.  But  MAP
spokesman Tim  Kennedy denied that any
timeline  or target date existed.

Members  of  ACT  UP  contend

:hbaotut¥Aepre|::s:eo?|nfga#jft#nr'!bo=::iu:

gra°:Ri:dshpro8roaum,idfe:rin8otaa,gp:Ssiptl:
implementation.

Hp°wmlfc8dt8ncdhsangeAgainst

Beloi( -A court commissioner
in  Beloit  has denied  a  defense  motion  to
dismiss  a  charge  of  attempted   homicide
against a man with AIDS who allegedly  bit
a police officer during a struggle earlier this
year. Prosecutors argued that the bite was
a'deliberate  attempt  to  spread  HIV.

Charles A. Rucker will be ,tried on
charges of battery,  bail jumping,  battery to
a pe`ace officer and attempted  first degree
homicide  of a  police  officer.

The attempted  murder charge is
one   of   nearly   a   dozen   such   charges
against  people  with  HIV/AIDS  around  the  \
C0untry.
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Milwaukee Libraries  Publish
Gayitesbian Booklisl

Milwaukee - For the first time

ieYb::mry::#£MgTd#::h:a:set.#f§#:ngfy::tFgafi}:i::a:f

!iiiii#ahif¥:fii:ri,,¥Ti;e::n:|!;d#sii:aaij

Eu£]:S#¥ntfi:j#g,WcoTn£]:#5di%btani

#§[o:n;#:n£¥rag#rgijgi!!#E¥i
Rita  Mae Brown, Martin  Dubeman, Audre
Lorde and James Baidwin  ale among the
authors included.

The booklist follows close on the

thheee,,fb:{#;:taemm€o¥tF:upnudr:tk::eg::nd:;
andLes±iaBnri:°is°kcsoamns[[Peedri%;j#Sriiakaya

Russia Repeals Stalin-Era Sodomy Statute
Gay Leaders Rejoice.,
Discos Open

ByJama#oysacow,Russia-Fordecades

under   the   communist   regime,   Gays   in
Russia   led   hidden   and   repressed   lives,

3;i,:;:::=::;::t°i§u;§§t:s::;;irti§:!#js}::?i:ii§2i::;;#h;:i;

##cai.s:y:ek!e:#he::ja:,?:ii:p::i.#agpoe?d:u:It:in::E
between  male  minors  illegal.         `

Lesbians   were   never   officially

!jhg;££:t;h:°`%a:;F£:igga:h#j!:tFap:in:tedn:8;;kiir#:i::i

i:rF:8l;#:t§!t:t:he:i:§m::::£ftth:o:::itb:e:i;:
Article  121  dated  back to  1936,

8:inmunJi3ie#ciasfag:th:at?medtctieat%'a

::::ji:hxautairpitaaij::b%:?eefy°j:apses%:ersaj:i:':
to Russia.

a=:ill:|n,:i:::py:!%l:,i#e:q!;e;n;gtiyl:;i,ii

fu°sre#,ntvj#j?onr't#j:rctTt:drseh:B:I:r::i;i;nfoar

instance, Sergei Paradzhanov, a prominent
film director, was sentenced to five years in
a   labor   camp.   Many   believe   he   was

punished  more  for  his  controversial  films
than  for his  homosexualfty.

As   late   as   1989,   before   the
revolution  that  brought democratization  to
Russia, 500 men were.sentenced to prison

I:i;thjt:eTn:£,:#e;#ge!,##:sno:i;±hda+fo3fa;,9t9h2:

'.A WONDERFUL EVENT"
Within    weeks    of   the    repeal,

prisoners were being released, Gay groups
were becoming more vocal, and Gay discos
were     o-pening     in     Moscow     and     St.       `
Petersburg.'rrhis is a ivonderful event. We've

waited  a long time for them to change the

i§Yd[±h:e%i::::e°dtog:g:::to?:ah!:ITd?o8c:P:e::§'ne:LS:it
openly form  Gay relationships."

mostposit%yr:es:dlt:rsoftthhj:+re:::I?sftthhaet
Gay  men  will  feel  more  confident  seeing
doctors     and     asking     for     HIV    tests.

tig:i;a:jysfb3£!ie#s:¥,¥dii:t::oi#i§rt!:i[

!et:##::Pasy;e;8efi[;gevf;ok3:da:nfnt#p°£:t,hi:;#¥£a:,'There is still a lot Of homophobia

in Russian society," Kevin Gardner, director

&fp?PBe|tpihFnekrvt'L#r%rp°euai#j„Mh:ipc°r:dtu°£
the  fear  level  of  Gay  men,  which  could
translate  into  making  it easier for them to
get information  and trearfuent."

9Ef' `t?` t ` i ` ? 't:``\` . , =i'?\*i=,Tf¢-

Cocktail Hou
7 Days _a Wee

2-4-1  Till 9:00p
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Real
Astrology
By Robert Brezsny

Week beginning  July 1

ARIES    (MAR.`   20-APR.    19):    With    the
authority  granted  me  by  the  people  who
want you to fully appreciate all they've done
for  you,   I   hereby `proclaim   this   National

8:aet,jt*ee/yee#.afc?°6:te,¥:uyro:[re§£i:8jsng°sr
will  begin  to grow restless!

As   an    expert   in    gratitude,    I
suggest you  heap  your  most  voluptuous
and   lucrative   thanks   on   those   who've
honored you with their incredible beauty. In

#es:utyy,Puir:an:?n,i,enJu9otewi£:Lheeautrifeu'i'

#Liteenr  Dseoe#:thyn:tr9%r:   ':¥mapu,gtefyppeaanr:
absolutely  and  openly  itself."

E#,:g!na:a;!s:?:#T:#2ao!::a:yhhi.s##
as  an  accessory.  If  brown  and  gray  are
moods  that  don't  turn  you  on,  maybe  we
can  call  them  something  else.  How  does"espresso and charcoal" sound? Plus we'll

say  "amethyst"  instead   of violet.   Or  how
about "mahogany and dove," with a taste of"purple  haze"?

The`moral of the story: More than
you could eve`r know, the words you use to

8:tsecrrLbj:eyt::rs:#:r:enndcemseawri'j'ngmoafgtjh::I:
experiences.

GEMINI (MAY 21UuNE 20):  How I  Wish  I
could  do  more  than  just  fantasize   about

fhr:'epdnogm.¥f°Tw::ehj:V:ea,gLe:i:r,,dfiR:t:ja:
•P5gw::?huegahrt#5:%'}:°B:ab'}y::#daynodus,a%.
to do what God made you to do - and get
paid  for  it?"   But  as  it  is,- l'm   stuck  here
helplessly daydreaming  l'm  a hotshot New
Age  guru.  I'm  pretending  I  could  just  call
you      up      and_     say,      "Dream-Catcher,
Shaman-Hugger,   Rainbow-Lover,   how'd
you  like  to  launch  a  multilevel   marketing
plan with  you and me at the very top?"

The Miss Coutineutal Tmrsconsi;ri Pagecut has a

. . . and we'u reveal more Of it i,n the coming weekst

firfuT, prcoendr

rmss4 ormrmAI
WISC0RISIN PmGEAnpr

MormAr. drtir+F io .- 7prOR-I-
Cia Mllwaukee's East Side . 2930 Nbrth Farweu

TICRErs:  $10 in Advance, 818 at ire Door

ON SAm AT:  h Stay Offices, Chunga at Club 219,
and the Oriental Theatre

CON-Aus
Call 414/871-5819 (lop-6PD CSD          W|xpun _ 85oo cash+ ovdmdM*hap-in

or 414/271-0382 (6-lope CSD             r RIJNNER-UP -d3co cach + othfDm
for Application & Infomation Paclset. aqu RInINER-UP-8|5o cach + odrplti..
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Official   statistics    indicate   that
Russia  has 700 cases of full  blown AIDS,

i#;eas:t:x.::tts;;ea:!t:h:es:,ffi!ijio:fp::u8s3sP::yfi!
g:3nsupnr3aindt8:.{#'ys:hxr.°u3hn8,]rtyr:e#y:
Russian  hospitals,  because of shortages,
reused   needles,   inadvertently   spreading

g;!e#vyp:g::b#:fit"b,uh?aq:vg.?iTnse:trreep::'leE%
Gay   groups   and    newspapers

t;i:i[3:I;e:p:ia|::ass:i:p;;::,t:e!3#n:;£e::!i:nri:a;f

;;i::e:;t;;rfu;::d:of%:yn:[E:g:R:b;uj;#,:,::;;eu:n§t§
Petersburg      have     become  J officially

fgistevi:Fb|egrp°uubp,ic a:tqv[E:as?  to  organize

GAY NIGHTLIFE  IN  MOSCOW

Within  weeks  of  the  repeal,  a't
'ia#:t;ou.#;:g:un:ji!Rg:::sia:i;iespE::pn::,!e;:d;,:;:;

ago,    I   wouldn't    have    believed    it,    the
changes:,r;o%OV:::''h:t°,'gt'nosftep6pen

3:fng:es.exTuha:.rtypo#&Watrheant,ty::£!:cnLtosfe:

#,?hb':tTe:n#:;?,;TheyLemuchtoobusy"Before  the  law 'changed,"  said

!!:;:n:;i;:a!rih{;:¥;S::{i:iil±::;:r;t:::h::e°i;jxi§i§
8oa¥Srthfr£::':.amn%ttphee°yp|%i{3t#:Paabr5Lrtej:
barsopen!negjf:£.I;aidthatafterthelastfilm

thhaed|333%:%?:rfieyt£:8t:eastu#¥#i}
`  converted    to    bars    and    dance    floors,

Lip::i::ive#::sp:egao#sg::;:.de:%a.FJo8s:

::i[,ie::#s;os,i:::?Le;!e:g:::ie!::ffir#f;i

comparings:fgrtM:#gif:teLdearT=ncLu:;ic

gfafi:;,Tgng::aer;:a::eb:ud[:r|isGmaaysnho?S"/  Wi.//  Surv7.ve,"  an  oldies  disco  tune  that

i;8%iss:S:i:;§f€y:eri¥ds:ohu:g°:i:Rgir:Sh'S:i;de':hn:g:
equivalent   to   about  $3   in   US  currency,

::egTa£§P:ef|:;VLfees:;,r#:tuai,§j:anfam3beou:#ha:
bars,  making  up  about  25  to  30%  of the
partiers.

L6sbians emul-ate. western  fashions.  Most

!:#ng:s:an.:n.::i,lb:o:7:i:i:?:syaTnednowt:::
'.PEOPLE ARE STILL AFRAID"

But  Moscow  is   unlikely  to  see
anything      like      the      huge      March      on
Washington  in the  United  States.

"Most    people    are    still    afraid.

t:h:eo;oar:::v:'tii,,bveveee;i:aogpsa:::°aresn:sh#e;:vy:¥::tras!
`sit back and wait and see' attitude.  It's too

;:¥rsy:ut;ttfi:ef[te3Fdohmej:,,:osoa,3esw;,f,:,#.t,:,S:
almost  like  what  we  went  through  in  the
1970s -that revolution. That's happening
here now."

Seifert  will  be  back  in  Moscow
fB,;:T#T;#ynt;#:u#[ons§jtget:=:::::r:;o:pd:#n::£

Many      Russian      Gays      and

developments there.

MApfest Returns
September 5th
8th Annual Benefit to Feature"The  Flirtations"

Milwaukee   -  The   Milwaukee

3:?esf:rr:ieect8thha:nsneutaieMPAepmfmebs:,r:baesntehfi
for  AIDS  care,  prevention  and  research.

Tohj3!enar':n%|eai:a+i::t,'t:,itrer!E?nTou#6

:tei::mg:gmAeiso?eR!Fbrosu:jnveaTn°dntw;°t:rnq:
downtown  Milwaukee.

Admission  is  $3  for  adults,  and
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Jock Shorts
SSBL update
o"he';£tftuerrd:;Vj§3ftGbaa¥,Pg::rwLeeeakgeE:
games   scheduled   for   June    19th   were
canceled  because of wet grounds caused
by heavy rain. This was the first rain-out of
the season.

Games  originally   scheduled  for
June 19th will be played on July 10th. This
will  include  the  match-up  of Club  219 and
Triangle to determine Milwaukee's entry to
the  Gay Softball  World  Series.

There  will  be  no games  on July
3rd as six teams will  be traveling  to out-of-
town  tournaments.

Club 219, Partners, Triangle  and

#jieep,a88j°cn,uwj''aai'dbSugke:ngpi:£t.wLjfluLS:
going  to  Minneapolis.

A league  fundraiser will  be  held
at Vuk's  Place  on  July  10th  following  the
games.

SCHEDULE
July   3rd  -  No  Games  (out  of  town
tournaments)

July  10th    '
Upper field

llam Club  219 vs Triangle
12:151100  Club  vs Vuk's  Place
1 :30pm  Ballgame  vs  M&M
2:45pm Vuk's. Place vs Muse Passion
4pm 3B's vs Ballgame

Lower field
11 am  Partners vs M&M
12:15  Partners  vs Triangl-e
1 :30pm  Club  219 vs  1100  Club
2:45pm 3B's vs Rick's  Rangers
4pm Rick's  Rangers vs Muse Passion

Golf Tournament
27 Golfers Participate

Mil\raukee-27golfersincluding
4   from   Minneapolis   and   2 `from   Detroit
participated  in  a golf tournament  on June
12th. A steak dinner prepared by Flow and
Swanee   was   served   at   the   Ballgame
following  the tournament.

Plaques  were  presented  to  the
winning team of Flo,  Greg G., and David F.
of   Milwaukee    and   Wayne    Kaehler   of
Minneapolis.

Individualawardswerealsogiven
to  Paul H.  for the  longest putt;  Greg C. for
the   longest   drive   and   Frank   Meyer   of
Detroit for the closest to the pin on a par 3
hole.

Plans are already underway for a
larger  tournament  next  year to  be  called
the ''GMl.'' (that can be Greater Mitwaukee
lnvitational  or Gay Milwaukee  lnvitational).

g;?.]Ns-hF::'w%#ife
Tap Beer for 75¢

STONEWALL 25
June 26, `94

IVIAR0II 0N THE UN

:I---=-=f-f=

StJCCESSFUL
MONEY

#.#e;s#nefofanhag±_&E±
Brookfield, Wisconsin  53045

(414) 792-1690
RONALD D. CARTER, Ph.D., pusmEur
"Helping Gay and Lesbian Americans plari their financial

futures."  Call for an appointment and seminar schedule for

MAin-tjEijERT"ELi¥##TErmngB"£GnF:=TTTbDm`dmE::4NCTALs'IRATEGIEs FOR suacEss FUL RETmRENg.
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$2  for  children  12  and  under.  Enjoy  a  $1
admission  discount  with  a  donation  of  3
non-perishable  food  or  personal  hygiene
items at the gate.

An    exciting    new    addition    to
MApfest     '93     is     an     indoor     matinee
performance  by the  nationally  recognized
singing  group,  The  tabu/ous  Flirtations   in
their first Mitwaukee appearance. Opening   '
for   the   openly   Gay   a   cape//a   Flirts   is
Mitwaukee's    comedy    duo    Blomberg    &
Mahaffey.  This  special  matinee  show will
be held at the PAC's Todd WehrTheatre at
1:30pm.   Reserved  seat  tickets   are  $15,
which  includes  admission  to  the  festival.
Tickets  will  be available  in  mid-July  at the
Mitwaukee AIDS Project or PAC Box Office
(414)273-7206.

MApfest  is  held  annually  as  a
celebration  of pride  and  caring,  honoring

:hf?o;aaiys:#oLrtetsh?:aung;:hmemAi89ef:jrd:e#:
Persons interested  in volunteering  to  help
make MApfest a success are encouraged
to contact the  MAP offices.

The  '93 festival  will  include  over
a  dozen  game  booths  and  a  giant  raffle
with  tickets  to  be  available   in  early  July.
Raffle  prizes  include  a Trek  Bike,  JVC CD

§t:o#a°#X2agn&e::8b:raat:i:nptiaey:n§4a,fi€::twrt:!§
of Bottom  Line Travel.

In    addition    to   the    raffle,    the

sYf.#%:e#:e:E:ance3oi;enlo.o,:insge"int:

iveer#:jnndgise:r:Tqjeawrt6iryLteosbB:8tahys-;hffeeT:8
information    on   lmpor(ant   issues   in   the
community. Those interested in reserving a

(b4°t°j}2;;E,ugr8,e.d to contact Jim  Schleif at
Other     attractions     slated     for

MApfest '93 include: a Celebrity  Pie Toss,

i:€j,foamy.:ot:geeTnt:#ajjnnge:tr:;jot::,E:£5
show.  A second  stage  area will  feature  a
variety of events.

ResourceM8eF{::!jsopfrowujg:|8nbsyjiheaAs'D:
fundraiser for MAP,  Southeast Wisconsin

#e%::n::ji!s.:fJ:e:C;SEa::egTRo:r!:a::s;
Consortium.      For     volunteer     or     other
additional    information    contact    MAP   at
(414)273-1991.
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Group Notes

f#:gaE8nN]:wuFarvest
lvladison -Contributions to The

;gt¥;:!a:n:n:d§r!2s:e°::S;8o#n:i:!i:Feoa#a!#o:n:::
inhvaoT3'gdatt##ekeecwutivfat:Ftb:]ascebea:
fu°suendd::gJ':I:`t:ofnges.eond.:ynse'"athfui:##:th.'owuer

§S°t,;sRh:#h'l!ie,%:t;'rs:ho°ftJ:::;,'cS:|fde°t!:§
snacks and drinks." He alludes to a recent
such  event  held   in-the  t`istoric   lakeside

B3#ieed?fg#jsYagfteer'}3rsge-![mse,oT88as°j:
pledges  there   from   about   15   men   and

%°#£Enifrest:irt.ca'rtes s:3#  €h£;   a°nudr
Lesbian  issues,"  he smiles.` In  1991,  there was concern  that

was no longer the case. Total donations to

i:;a§g:ir:eob;::;:#;e;:!ai#;ia:§i!pjj::rti;i:;!j::s{jj:i
Lamb obse-rved.

around.npBeurth':p4s9%2witah:nt3Ssftoacrtuesd!unrn6E?
and    Lesbian     issues    during    the    U.S.

:rheast!:veenrt,!a:uFp:3:,[8ne';dheedst#8gyeesat:.ohBaunt

t:h:eb;rev:t:;i:43:of§:d:o%:Tp#:t{:haFjssdeeesne£:,a
Harvest gjttfii Th°enetyret3:I   continue?   Don

::rTebntdf°oecsusn:tnk€:y;nBdutL::b:axnp:gtfvitsh:

;nethGear¥sau;:gh::n;##£grt±n*''rF':t::t:u:ntt3e:e:r
organizations  like  New Harvest.•'After  all,  we  channel  all  of  our

:ft:ai:7rc:e:s#.fttre::uF:oa#dkp!:#,i:mbs#:a::saanri
formula  that can't fail,"  he  predicts.

New Black Lesbian   -

g/:gkupe!bq:#sj#i.ted
Emetige#eau(k:£U_E'BiackLesbian§

need   love,   encouragement  and  support
from   their   own.   The   Black   Lesbians

t:hp::tt£:E:PTsfor::€#ei:Fi:;¥garE:.!rp#:t#°::dfe:t

#%;i::#eattha?M3a.Ejn#h:;:i:gJj'ri
Mitwaukee.

The   first   meeting   will   be   held

fso?,tou#nagy'm::iyng4i8sfcrfeTdu?ei:f3o?B:{urE:;
July 24.

Meet someone new o-r spend time with old
f:r|i;nb:z:,n;i:$3i3|{:aj,:gi!'hForAmfuo#omrf:t:::

_-_-----_

New Talk Show For
African-American Gays
81  Lesbians
Debuts July 18

Milwaukee    -   Renez    Co-Z-

;on:tre:#e:,#,i:rneis::n#jt,#!h:!afehatBjr:e::t°Dpi[:=:
#g'n2e8:!zS8no#:ri::yat`e%thata;#&?g5taht
and will  be co-hosted  by Melloney  Nelson
and Rod Johnson.

sexonAP.:ewpiipiahk':{hrset:t3%#t::do';H:#
exploration   of  the  sexual  behaviors  and
attitudes  of African-Americans.

A BLUE organizer commented:"

SEWAP Cruise Casts Off
'Bue+Xef2%ruiseonLake

Geneva
The  third   annual  People  Who

Care  cruise  will  take  place  on  Saturday,
July 24.  a+%m.beautiful,    relaxing    Cruise

sets sail from the  historic  Riviera  Docks in
downtown  Lake  Geneva  and  features  an
hors    d'oeuvre    buffet,     cash    bar,    live
entertainment   and   an   exciting   on-board
raffle.
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Juicy Bits
By W.W.  Vyells  Ill

Summer Predictions

ThetimetsueTj%;rishnaosw!°AffiLcj?'Lyhair5j:£8:
way  to  celebrate  the  rest  of the  summer

::8+#g,rye::c¥e°du,rb,:r]eknndosw,tehdagpe:i;hthyn°gusr
yet to come. So,, here you go...  a look a the
momentous summermilestones (laced with
plenty of dino predictions) you'Il  be hearing
about   over   the   next   three   months   as
divined    by   incredible    celebrity    psychic,
W.W. Wells Ill.

president'g'fi#:::e:#ijp#3r:#Gh?sysRujB5:Srf
for     homosexuals     in     the     military     by

:#::n]§[n::upj!:jrtesh,ih:::I;shi;;#o€:#y:8
Despite heated denials the move

was a  ploy designed  to  boost ratings  and

R°a:=:err::°dgr8Fntnhj:r8#unntgpajrjn9h:f8BS

Egg:ings^rvoewws6age:CK#:'ea€:::i:Cew#dt
now  appear  in  the   nude  with   co-anchor

:hT:?tT?:Teb::sfounritnogi:;ep:pouJ=rcmaoprg:nagr
in the raw will be made when original plans
to   have  Willard  Scott  do   his   birthdays
buck-naked is torpedoed after focus groups

:ehp°uYsetIeby°tnh':epneo°#:usn°stighct°grpe'eft:Lyr
Gay chubby chasers from Ohio.

Taking   it's   cue   from   mega-hit
J_urassic.Park, the producers Of The Crying
Game will announce the marketing of a line
of    anatomically-correct     children's     toys
based  on  the  Oscar nominated  thriller.   In
addition  'to   dolls,   lunch   pails   and  trading
cards,  plans  will  call  for the  opening  of  a
high-tech   amusement  park  ride  in-which
you will be given a condom, a small tube of
KY  Jelly  and  a  strict  warning'  to  be  real
careful  where you  sit.

heavy     j':raasns%herp8%St  tor  #uobnl{Cai#:
paleontologist  will  announce the discovery
ofprehistoricpredecessors'ofQueerNation
when  he  provides  proof of a  militant  Gay
rights   dinosaur,   called   a   Queenasaurus
Rex. The scientist  will  deny claims  he  has

cloned  such  a  dino  despite   incidents   in
which Jesse Helms, Rush Limbaugh and
Jerry Falwell all have their heads eaten off
by a  90 foot  lizard  sporting  a  pink triangle
button,  a  nice  tan  and  a  pierced  nipple.

Af(er  a  binge  in  which  he  sang"rr]e A/phabef Song" for twenty-four hours

straight, HomeA/one's mega-star, Macua[y
Caukin  will   be  secretly  admitted   to  the
Befty Ford clinic because he's "hooked on
phonies."

Taking   her  cue  from  pop  star
Prince  (who  recently  announced  he  had
changed his name to an unpronounceable
symbol  which  combines  elements  of  the
symbols  for male  and  female)  Roseanne

A:#°e`qow:"s?gnnn#h?c#rsehaed|:£*#8j[gahd:.I
A     spokesman'    for     Nabisco,

makers of Taster's Choice ,Coffee, will cite
product tampering when he announces the
cancellation    of   the   annoyingly   popular
romantic Taster's Choice commercials after
a  tragic  incident  interrupts   filming   of  the

:aot::!ejsn,S:£':m£&t6rsAi#:gti:%ym::l[8

fit,:P';jew#:°:af''¥uf:enakv:,hdeenztE:!#%C?Tear
cup   of  cappuccino   made   with   Taster's
Choice.  Police  will  suspect  foul  play  and
detectives      call     in     Ivtrs.     0lson     for
questioning.

Baltimore     filmmaker,      John
Waterswillannouncethathehasmanaged

i?o#°::%j¥ji:b:Sj:fgpDr¥£a::t%Pn`eit:#::

§o;;8s?b§ys##i§i:egih:yii:*h%:echru:Bdyst§,:oonFeu:Ct#[§::
©Copyright  1993 by Wells' Ink

bBELIA BEADS

b¥ea&i=O±
Lowprices

Rquisirsiscu:ffi#&
22]7Nchfud^Idue/27ZBEAO

furfu1]-7/sim-i2.s/mud-.----L._i2.5;ckxedcvtrytst&utin

8:uu'tshee:stTp#sdc:O:n:s#AsrDahsobp%e:i:tTfi¥r:'#:

!a,'!:p:rFn?nKf:ii:.::y:S:¥P,sP£#e:3rt?ycf!jif;eKsg  -
Tickets  are  $35  per person  and

:hh°ouidrebuenapbu,:C{oas&:n%ybJuut'yw;u5i.dT#:St:

:epnodnstohr:irg  =uppepr::'n #txeH]ttedjs°ep:js°en.   °f    _

to«-free(8E#3C2k£!S68:[.I(414)657-6644or

#]INs-hF:T['wYT¥a#1ife©
Top Beer for 75€
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Celebration Yacht Set to
Sail for HIT '93!
Cruise S"£#af3kre!u'± ]H4IT   .9®   has

announced  its  2nd  Annual  Celebration
Cruise  on  Lake  Michigan,  set  to  sail  on
July  14.

The   festivities    get   started   at
6:30pm  at the  Celebration  Pavilion  with  a
cookout,  cash  bar,  and  a  souvenir booth

a##gtiony°vuarchta:I+%:I.saiiAftor:P#htohuer

:rnujtshee:itkheeaMnjdtwdaou*:eths5yELneer,asittravels
Tickets are on sale now for $20,

which      includes     the      cruise,      dinner,

:n!V3ei#:,'b?|£:an(s:et#;9r]eein73:i4r|4)mg%

West Side Dykes
Lesbe-Neighborsl.

Milwaukee  -  The  West  Side

¥J#;:og:e;;:a:n:P##ju:ie:f::I;#*tj;;i?t:::a:i

SPECIALT-S
TO-.

Rick, Ken & Ball
Game Staff

Flo          Swane6
Freddies.    rmeK.
DavidF.    Rodney s.
Frank v.      Bob w.
Jim A.        Tom s.

Arm TO ALL wHo `
DONATED TO ur

cArmAIGN
Dee Dee

`93 Possum Queen

where    housing    is    solid,     cheap    and
';.::%:d;;;ee:dtto}2:oe!t;I:jm;ji#Tt:i:wmfin::¥;t,!ii;P;i:

RE:rigt3na''::ab!anMsag#ogn.be¥oeren:aokn:
infomation  call  Julie  at (414) 778-1269.

Brand New Queer

a;uo:;;i:t:;;¥L:ng:;i::S§3a:#£;,;B;r§{y;T#3T#
Mitwaukee's  Public Access TV.

Moderators      Mike      Lisowski,

¥eMtoenae%Nejit:n.ihnedjrDa,TQFu°enesrara:#,"Sisterview"  and upcoming events.

emcee.sf¥rjkt:i:nydeaYres"°pnnpdyegeesrteshuendra?
June 13.  If you liked them then, you'll  love
tghueesth:py;iE:ersy&:her:a#ygsesT;?I::I:-:I:::-::,t

Thursdays at 3pm on Ch. 47 and Saturdays
at  llam on  Ch.  47. Tune  in  and  call-in!I

I
I
I
I

I

!4C!:E9P94s'Q®
I

lN-Sllop REPAIRING

I

I      INCLUDES:  Basicparts,Labor&      I

I     FREEHo3:aEjncgALLSoN     I

PICK uP & DELIVEF3Y INCLUDED
wE Buy USED Tv'® a vcde

Wo Also F`epaiT l`/s, Camcorders, Microwaves
Bigscmens

VCR CLEANING $8.95

2243 South Muskego AvenLle
645-9250--11-----
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Books
"Stonewall"

vyhat Rf ally Happened 24
Years Ago
Reviewed by Carl  M.  Szatmary

Stonewall
by  Martin Duberman
Dutton,  Hardcover, $23

0n   the   last   Sunday   in`June
hundreds  of  thousands  of  Lesbians  and

:vaeyrymi::g:j'Lrhbaavneahr::hj:Siree%t:jj:dvj8tua;:!
(unle§s   you   are   in   Mitwaukee   when   it
happened   two  weeks  earlier)   and  even
across   the   world   to   commemorate   the
Stonewall  Riots  of  1969. .Not so  much  an
angry march as a joyous romp, today's Gay
Pride  Marches  are  a  time  when  pro-Gay

::ett°#:r:?df::trf8:;utsA:jnod*iycr::let-Sshj:i

:imesvewi"&eo%°rtnh#5';nngdtsheo¥e3:.,:not:°£:

:#±?guhgthmreadr£Jyf3yor:Brde:;:t:ttj:;ih:fy:haer
Lesbians  `and    Gay    men    become    the
majorfty.  Such normally taboo activities  as
exhibitions   of  same-sex  affection,   hand
holding  for  example,  suddenly  yet  briefly
become acceptable.-         Butwhat of the actu`al stonewall

Riots?  Despite  their comparatively  recent
(by historical standards) occurrence, there

thh:Srteb:T]j:i:uya:!tythpe°sr:o#eraeaq,a?o%uRiv°ef
nevertheless  acquired  an  almost  mythical
significance,      for     many     becoming
synonymous with  the  start  of the  modern

:naeyopjtghhetioT:°mv:s|ewnrtiee¥sa:LndBcuhboe,#sa:i
Gay and Lesbian history has sought to look

fi°:n:enfea:tl,:;Ri3Ispr;ie°ng:r§!::#r%°r#tngd;t:a:,ih:i
June nights 24 years ago.

In Stone\^rall Duberman focuses
on six Gay and  Lesbian individuals  whose
lives  intersected  during the  riots:  Yvonne,
the  black  Lesbian daughter of a  politically
minded,  outspoken. mother;  Ray,  a young
Hispanic transvestite wliose street name js

&!auk;a:;t:nee::::§o¢ja:;efynbaog;khs:roard;¥meifac{t#o:r
and    former    Yippie    leader;     Karl`a,    the
increasingly  militant  Leshian  feminist;  and  ``
Foster,  older and  a  veteran  of the  earlier

-;to,Teospehi|;xm::.iym:n#i:ntst,ra8i:getELe:i:ei:
able to take us through the many stages of
the€ay movement.

debunkstRL:gh#3mthtahtetfteartinoDd:?:ng:;

#°Vh:smeB:obfi:egsanoYfjtht*:esk°nfn¥#idRuj:§,.
Duberman   is   able  to   illustrate   both   the
repression that led to this revolution  in Gay
culture  and  the  divisio`ns  based  on  race

%nadyg&ndL:rsgi:iwRj#tsemme:3:##jnat::
within  the  community  as well.  The  climax
fR°jrotsti#:#:t,j=sa.P+'e°tp:3teeiyDeunb°eu#atnh,:

attempt to chronicle the events of June 28,
1969  are frustratingly  sketchy,  with  many

#toat8;rinphqtsrpeuct:;dsA:Sf:h:ascek#3n:Lee:tna¥
riots,   despite   Duberman's  account  of  at
least two  individuals  taking  photos during
the first  night's  rioting.

In   all,   Stone`rall   manages  to

:#P'Ls.h,:hn?yjFrgorses:2:e,,sg:v::n#i,nis
:¥cuf:rtet::coTn°tstof#eT%rt:hn:nwsaY,eRj:tns?
but  has   it  placed   in   an   entirely   human
perspective.  These  early  leaders  do  not
take heroic proportions but prove to s.uffer
the   Same   foibles   to   which   we   all   are
subject.  That Stone\^rall reads more like a

8#:Sh%itnhea''8i:ryq.Tea,iii::°tfh8Lajno9°:g
academic test  proves that  history  can  be
not  only  exciting   but  also  /a, damn  good
read!

NY IN `94
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Second Annual  Fashion
Benefit For MAP

?:.Pt..]]qu},Sprtafkae%S=!3orFesMest'gmber

;;p!:I;stu¥,ef€:I:¥:!5eKf:rtSSR:so€p;i,s:dc:n!:Mgtj:a,
Jolle/Garcon;   as  well  as  Bay  Shore  Mall
Management  Company  will   team   up .to
produce the second  annual fashion  event
to benefit the Mitwaukee AIDS Project. This

+ipsca[e eventwill premier fall fashions from
the  nation's  top  designers.  Some  of  the
elements will be Midwest exclusives. It is a
showcase fashion forum designed to raise
funds     and     bring     about     a     greater
understanding   of  AIDS   as   it   relates   to
everyone and to everyday life.

Last     year's     everit     was     a
tremendous  success  - over 350  peop.Ie

tahtteenwd:#e#:i:n:yrk|;:eMT,nwdasuE:geAi5°sr
Project  does  on  behalf  of their  over  700
clients,   but   also   much   awareness   was

:adj;:#j:mr;uagnhdnpeuti8ap::ratRgFvaegn::jne

Open 5pm, Mon-Fri

Open 3pm, Sat/Sun

Thank
YOU .  I

5`for

Any int-erested volunteers should

8°ffl|fcta!h(#;y3§2h.°8rie3¥a'Lrprn:ng3:iTeesnst
hours.

Primitive Weekend
Camping Trip

For Men Only

The  Mid`^/est  Men's  Center  of

§f:taiie:R%#r#r8£:i:'§;ajrid:n::n*S:%;:gjoig::t
Eagle,  July 23-25.

i::5:q5ST4Zp;in;#eeE,iui,ri;n::#ht:ta#:i,:hTe!;

2-4-1  Cocktails

Mom-Fri, 5-9pm

TRIANGLE

ateat
years!

Please join us
ahytime oh

SUNDAY, Jul=Y 11,
3pm tit closing for
our Anniversary

Celebrati®n!
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Health
Medical College
Launches"Men At Work"
Seeks HIV/AIDS Prevention
Study Volunteers

Milwaukee  -  Tie  Community
Health   Behavior  Program  of  the  Medical
College of wisconsin has launched "Men a{
Wout," a  new  HIV prevention  program for
Gay  and   Bisexual   men   in   southeastern
Wisconsin.  The  program  will  provide  men

ro!t:#:dmc°osntt:£#n-8aifi;t#:&:osn:nwYtfy:
sira::,ga,:TipsRa`s:auocTio:agsht:vFoorn3Ls:::t:ys

and to  maintain  safety  in  relationships,  All

Peer:onfiiyrt'8jepna:j#tgfro:reMe:X8tecj;eodrk£;

:eaaf:;jnagndbew¥,fra%:ysotn°tr,8:%j:;e::,:e::3%

ber:dvj:gtiot::Tdpr:hveer€bymebt:°£B,e°{oAi:,§
othe,s

t:h:e:a:aTcti:'i:i#::ioa#'ua#heT:eeTl:I:i:o:r

§hl:;g€j:±do:r''3ao;Jcd:p¥|:;i;ryKo:f¥j:es:EEL?ie%:#
Health     Behavior     Program.     "However,

:far;irfasi;tit:T!¥:i#:h.a:fn;:in!g!e!::[l:s#;uh;i

reason,-even    men    who    are    already

§#ertdgt:a3'oeosibt°hgirAe`gosrts°Tgnre#:Tnt
safe

"More than any other segment of

Men at work focuses its attention
on ways to avoid risk at all times and under
all  circumstances,  is  intended  to  support

;!g:jT!:n;s;:::t::a:i;.d;i;uui;i;!ji:;ai;!p:;:;e;:;:ap;ioi:
month ,  buA,,a;g:Fc[S::t:ojTewien  at work

gg,turE:y;nr:,;ergm,t3e,#eyn#cap::syj,nonneg,
at a convenient eastside location. Because

:I?;jr:a,:c:##?g;r!:oig#;¥v,;iB:!!il::v::e:t:iii:
a::i'd°enntia|dqi°erstt:nmnpa':8:go#etia:'eddayb:i
the  Progra,T.addition,   participants  Will  be

::5e€:°mce°#fi:etbeef°j#:#eudpqt:e:#::Ea:raet:r

i:gt:onn{:::rf:§8°aio:res§'#:pie!;nrgA:::it!°#:
sessions  will  be  given  to  men  willing   to

3i:isrtain.  thAe  ft%'{:ru8f e:8'ouat£:n °ffrtoh:
southeastern   Wisconsin   are   sought   to
participate,#eMa:enpi:a#becauseMenat

ii;§#t§;tn:#i:i:!k:!iiia:;:o;!i§:n:t§¥;:a:;:{o§,
:heen%rv°egrr3Fe';8?Paenndtaqi8easysi°ornsB!::exreaJ

PhyeMh:grhepsrt°f:iasi°dnaarLstaofffwc::fi:ddehn:]rae,i;a
protection.

For      information,     `interested

`Foe:r:#°!:y:tsb#'::ncga:`m£#43pm28a7n€6a%&

H[V  Early intervention
Project
°M#|gw:.'nc#jn#cesdjcalcareatFour

Milwaukee  -  The   HIV  Early

!ne:F#meu:ntfrneHdepa:tt#r:c::gnh::rfs8uf::##::eu:k:e¥s
funded through the support of federal Ryan

#::;#'t't:htr';rugTE°oTj:%:h:ghr:3g:°£r|g:ta°::Ste#Tf
disease with attention to continuity of care.•    Clients  will  receive:

With  one p'hypsri!cTaanY  Hearth  Care Services
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people  are familiar with.  K-Y,  or its generic
equivalent,   but  there  are  others  like  Sex
Grease,    Wef,   and   Com/off   which   are
available   at  the  condom  store  and  local
adult bookstores.

Several   of  the   new   lubricants
contain  the  spermicide  Nonoxynol-9.  This
will  kill  the  HIV virus on contact,  but do not
interpret  that  to  mean  you  can  use  the
spermicide without  a  condom. You should
also   be   aware   that   for   some   people
Nonoxynol-9   is  a-n   irritant,   which   means
that blood  vessels will  move closer to the
surface, possibly creating add.Itional risk.  If
you find  that  Nonoxynol-9  is  an  irritant  for

Yu°buri#tmj?hhattwa3tote°s:Steac::':::ns°'ut%
spermicide.

Remember  the   choice   is   still
LIVE SAFE OR DIE[

',,

On a somewhat related  subject,
there seems to be a need for HIV+ people

::8iatr::gin:i.tpaA+De:pti:r?negttth°eg:tohsesrjj#jtya

:i;fao:jrFgrj3asy°sC!far:gJ°#°umn?iFt7rE3T'i'iy;

:r°ujaobeh:3:nA°,BS.to,tth£::,¥h£6+eB:V:

;:h:a::;?,i::hulk,::ia:io3ns#tr:t:y::a8nd::t;+ugs:
©1993 by Arnie  Malmon

If lt Concerns You, It Concerns Uus!

529-2800
529-6440

Warren J. Klaus &
Michael T. Meyer§

Personal injury, workers compensation,
wills, probate avoidance, partner's

separation agreements, Owl, real estate,
visitations & family law, Title XIX,

Revocable and Medicaid Trusts.

FREE FIRST MEETING
with attorney regarding any legal matter.

Free Living Will

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
Evening and Weekend Hoiirs

CIA Services

5665 South lo8th Street
Hales Comers, VI  53130
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• Put  on  the  condom  before  you  enter
your partner.

•Make   sure   there   is   no   air   ln   the
condom,  including the tip.

• Use  plenty  of  water  based  lubricant.
(For example  K-Y jelly,  For-Play,  Prepair
and Probe.)  Never use saliva!

• Hold  onto   the   base   of  the   condom
when  you're  pullln-g  out  after  intercourse
to  prevent  the  condom  from  coming  off
inside your partner.

• Use  a  fresh  condom  every  time  you
have sex.

(See    the    diagram    near    this    article
showing   the,  proper   way   to   put   on   a
condom.)

TIIE A-B-C-'s OF
PUTTING OM A COIIDOIVI

AB

ilo you continue

G®nllysquooz®thetb
of the condom with one
hand, making sure
lhoroisroairinthot.p.

mis leaves rcom for
the semen whom you
ejaoulato (com), and
fousoulanyair
bubbes, whth are a
maorroasoncondoms
break.)

osqueezelhotpoltho
ndom,forcingoutany

ir, begin lo`unron the
ndomdounlholength

I yourpenis . . .

•C

. . . carefully unro»ing it

allthewaydowntotho
besoolyourpenistotho
hair.

Positively
HIV
By Amie Malmon

f%#'recing:musse
One of the things  I  neglected  in

my article on safer sex was a detailed  look
at condoms (the "C" word) and  lubricants.
Or course  had  I  included  -this  information,-
my article would have been too long and no
one would  have read jt.

Recently   I   paid   a\  visit   to   the
Mister Hard Head Boutique,  Mitwaukee's
only  condom  store,  lt's  at  420  E.  Wells,
between This  ls lt and the DeLind Gallery.
This  place  eliminates  all  reasons  for  not
using   condoms.   The   selection   is   really

#uh,as,e:;g#fnn&:aDmap#n,3,tf:Tot,#oep¥
(colored   condoms   on   a   stick)    to   the

::#°,:y:gethec3"feda°/#6:e„addoymf(°yroujudnogi9t
see it coming) to the  Genen.c Condoms for
cheap fuckers.

s¥annddoaTdfospso!;ai,nyi:e:rl,E,!#h:#:fy::i:!
like  orange,  banana and the  very popular

iirda#enrgryin:°L°ore:ip:;8faTsabound,wth

large   roiiFeorfe aLr;epsaa#ea£:S fhu:I I:::##:
assorted  color  condoms.   Condoms  also
come   packaged   as   sandwich   cookies,
fortune cookies and nuts.  One of the more

i:t;:eft&gfo¥:,7:rysj:t:8s:%tseeT#hr-sTiehi:
#oha#:ere¥t#i#j%%rjs±te°no:h:n#anndc:#6

LehaiL?.co`nfa]Fn°s|jt%ntdhoemrlaai:`t#;r;°v"ea#a

:o#8[eNi:g;i#net!a':3bf:a?rsuebvs:ralwater
And  speaking  of lubricants,  the

f§:I::efj:=:nw3,:::#:i:;:;:n,o#e:jnn§:##:a
:°otii33ien?uBr:£yn:j'.B¥3rdemsusptr:t§eectfngwattheer
condom,  they  actually  wash  away.  Most
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Nurse and'soCc?a°|rdvi;noa#°Tneaoj; Care   by  a

Resources'fotf%rsssonts°wsthatfi,v:ndLocal

Abilfty  to  p'ay9ua[fty   Care   Regardless   of
The     four     communfty     health

centers involved  in the project include:
v     lssac     Coggs     Health

Connection,  2770 N.  5th St.,  226-8882;
T    Johrtston    Comm.    Health

Center,  1230 W. Grant, 226-8892;
v  Milw.  Indian  Health  Center,

930  N.  27th,  931-8111 ;
v  16th St. Comm. Health_ Cntr.,

1036 S.16th  St.,  672-1353.
Available     services     include:

£nmojTyyEorgfuit#nafi8:Tetffio#,¥ftpehsytisnj8j;anfus,;,

bilingual  staff;  laboratory work;  nutritionist;

:,T;:il; :::Teant!i =-::y in severa, of the

New Dental Association
Formed

¥%Crups§#epr%#hngHfivra'Disease
The   formation    of   the    Dental

i|;;ao:Eirei|je:#i!.i;F:!#::i;gi:cegdT:e#pij
Fxethnn,sn¥:v::i,io:taF8roen%rgnn±:I::%,Ststhi:

MON.-FRI.cOcKTAILHOuRr±
2-4pm Rat & Beer, 24-I, Snacks

4to9pmEver)thing2-4-1;Friday-Horsd'oeuvres

v^.             Domestic Beer $1.25

$ 1.50 Rail
mlon

¢ndodrxp?.

ttew Posswm
Qween,D"D"

Pull Tab Night
in-On

Bust $3 or, 60¢ glasses of beer

TunsDAYS,9_Din-onWishes td ¢t"€   9  Beer

241 Rail Cocktails
SATURDAY & SUJNDAYS

Blcodys, Screws, Dogs Sl.75 til  6pm
Hot Dogs with trimmings.

rl)¢n).'

Party Room Available
Phaa Served Any Time

SSBL players Buy the lst
We']] Buy the 2nd

S_HEEPSHEAD TOURNAMENT
Every 2nd & 4thsaturday, July lo & 24     `
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Berlin  June  7.  The  new  association  was

g|ea,THFiv:edct%,;ire#ist::se!:i,;,I?enp::an:!?si
gr°aipitha:'altNhe#r¥°rt:'t:ep:%Vnj8e#rori3
disease.

:g:cia#satsdif:hmea::yai°i;hneag:id::io¥#S

i':¥i:i:tgT:ir,;h¥:#o'::a::!afle::jn:u:n:ci#jffi,TdnH:j
disease.

According  to  Dr.  Glick,   ''DAAC

The new association will provide
awiderangeofeducationalresourcestoits

F:eeT5?:i::ggoBn:g?,t,hf:t:::::!bfa:q:u:a£!,i

i;3§:E:;s;::n;8;a:SnL:;#,S:£¥pO:void:esS:e{:jj{§:::3:
healthcare      professionals      and      other

tg:|Ls:rr§ifit¥tif:Sis:::fi:%?#r#f:Dct:i!t#:s'{#i
San  Francisco,   California,   DAAC  will  be

%#D:;:#±ge°Tn%i!S|j.:j&:::/i:t#::[f°onr::

P#£fgf:Tri;TjtsgFn::nation

At a press conference  at the  lx
lntemational Conference on AIDS in Berlin
on    June    9,    Mathew   Lefkowitz,    M.D.,

asnsiset:snip::fiasesfryaon#:3j°Jf8yr'o?tiht:

1:h!nfi:Taani::!eimseo,n:tiatgnm!o::fELD::,CF:;

§ih%::i:Cfii§ti#iiig:I;;B:¥djii&¥::a:fs:£j{i:

gi{udd#::s::ie:k;ie;ia:Si|ti;;i:;Sbg:n:|*ipeai¥#eg°9¥j

§°;;fig:g:s:e:f#jiiii::±t':t§;a:tEsri#¥d°gsqi§;eta;f

tphr:tf:tshs?::avirfousnea=t#t?sb'teosiaotisnt:Cshi°+:

3;:oavy:nsgt  huanrnmeT:=:awe pfj# jTflT# ::  tohuer
patients.

!e:Ptiftiss6e:n:;nb;i:g:p:a:nt.nsefg3,rd#;ng?'Eu::

[#e:ftn#bw&?oSE!:::g:a.s'ie::i,Tt:t#deesEa;:I,;

i:a;nisit£:iT:iuij:3E:et!go;#;:ft3o;u:ag::;giii|s;sai3:ite;S-
lnanefforttoeducatephysicians,

other   capegivers   and   patients   on   paln

Tnannoaugnecrede#ei:#:t:6n:fr.pALecqus°#:=

%amn#:g:nmtjssi::rcmejnt!,ea?tot#:issti::

i!!:is;:a::#1#i:i;i:::::p;tef,iunlga!ii:gj;i::ia!i;::

:¥:::#i'ge:fin:a:ntp:atti££t:I:i#ac:oS#V:e:
aedb#nc::,SR]5at:frynafcnodt[es°t::a££:ts!g:.

Lefl{owitz   cited   as  "unfounded  concerns
about    patient's     potential    addiction    to
narcotics."

todeveiop°;tge:&3aJSs°ffotrh:ffgctTvme!tt:oenirroi

::gafj::hdeE?:u#,ev-Ca°s¥3i?aratsde€ig:t::::

:£l!:rt:a:n#Peri£:;:?nscn:b:g:::a€oqnu¥8artpha:I:

addiction     and/or    respiratory    or    other

!i3|jgpg;:;hi;P;:f;Si¥:r;siii:iii#§:§ij:::{i;
8#::n;#eadiieree:=b,Psehtw:euTdeijanj:sant8

a,::ye#e:jrnogutphr:rsgohswugnpt:rt%e::omv[3:
patient    education     on    their    rights    to

:£8::ig:attfesga#ht:?ntrol   and   how   to

Dr. Lefl{owitz also cited anecdotal
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Se#t:c::sMsatK:a::LLitJsrE:sctpisa|:kee'!gt:rbt:

ih:e°*dm:e::%7Stt:%ri#iww:#y::a:%e:i:jjeea:*t;e!h:a:t

:iit%s,:a:n#xn:st::rk#innie:#ng?aes::i
procedureso°#te°hfopsapti!teaT:#i:eh.tgoastep
-:::i::_:::-;::-::_:i::::=:::::::=::=::-:-:::=:::=:i::i::=:=::::::::-

examination,   including   a  HIV  test.   Such
medical examinations are permissible only
if an employer tests all employees within a
job Cat:9°yrye.I   if   a   hospital    instituted   a

;yhs:eThe°ofr::js£T[;ac':uh,:a'ttrhancsa+eitwH°,#e::
.Pn?g:tnet8'h::|th8:er:wt;arR:::r:i:tgofa!'at:'nY

#:::#Th[gehtd%#dY!:i`:€:r2:''tah:S8i:j{
Rights   Reviewing   Authority   of  the   U.S.

SATURDAY. JUIJY 3
$3 Beer Bash 6-9I'n
followed by
Sabrena &
guests in"9rtyerfu
ieza4ee¢"
10:30 shoVlrme

OwELCOME

f:!#eThiTt#:e:s%;t:h,skienr:a!:Tvni?a:#gi
federal  Rehabilitation  Act  of  1973  (which

fr3:`£j!:Sdh:#ypmd:Sn:fit:jnaant!°H|W:,gctu::

8PgauTdac[:Eat Tnt:e,¥ed|%;   Caent::k haodf

iE:s#isc::u?gns:sfne:!';e,,!jemsp:atn!n!yn::e!f:s:s::
another. The panel found no direct threat to

%:ehr:FELhn3:St:f:htye°rfe°jTfr,S5::?e:rcduetr:a

#stgrjihj:at:n3nteragr:YnesrtsedHrSP3i|%ycte°df

::c:::::ewsua:I:Stu:act:|yridtehc:s,¥n:S::hdei`£;
carrylessweightthanthreecourtdecisions
tHh,ajtna#ect:gh:'udrsd::Ca!eTnjtnait[3tnudaegnat:nstn3

Sg:a:ien!:#§is;ti:giiogg:;e:::;a:ta#?ieist:±is;kac',t3h!

©1993 by Arleno Zarembka

SUNDAY, JULY 4

eAry4Aed
2-6Pm  Bring a dish

to pass & get Sl

NEW DJ SPANKY SPANK ME

off door.
$3 Beer Bash

6-9Pm
Then at |opm'` 8rdtt &

72/fry

Open Man - Fri a.I 4Pm; Sat & Sun at 2Pm
MONDAYS:75.Tappels,50¢offalldrinksfrom6-9pm.TUESDAYS:2for1Rail&

domesticbeer.WEDNESDAYS:ShotNight&Ladiesnight,50¢offawdrinksfrom6-9pm
THUF`SDAYS-:Men'sNight.Beer&sodaBash9¢lose.FRIDAYS:Beerspeciats,50¢

slammers&kcolaide.SATUFIDAYS:.Cum&C.n,NoCover,Specials.SUNDAYS:
BloodyMay's$1as2to8;Beer&sodabash9tocloso.DJTHURS,FBI,SAT,9-Close;___  _ .__ . . _  .  A-. L..A. ^i`^LIL/  LJt[  /LA:^haal\(Michael)
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Legal
By`Arlene Zarembka

HIV-Infected  Health
Care Workers At Risk
From  Court Decision

A    unanimous    decision    by    a

#a':3g,:,:urtb:nx¥oa,rcg.iisHTVoYnn,eocE:g
health  care  workers and  hospitals.  It may
well precipitate  efforts  by hospitals across
the  country  to  restrict  the  duties   of  HIV
positive surgeons, and possibly some other
HIV  infected  hearth  care  workers  as well.

Fe°eski:g'Sto:#'oidb:hewta'rk::iofaia#gshut#:Pf}

E#eTiie:Pesdetthheaat,t#eycawr:rej:era:er?*yh::

£iTeuj;inFa°wusS'ythasteepkr:nhgjbi:°dfs°cT#a#t:
against the disabled.

The Maryland decision arose out

8it%:;s,jn#:V#gd¥:itf:Fa:nrs?I;:Setsi:tnec:;
:g¥:n¥t'3::nssuLgoep°kTn#°og;eitda,?|t:Dr:t::#

&roej;Stn  #anj#erd Stuhr8teThe°CsCuur;r:8h  :::

:teai#§et:tj#enm°tbd:S:;:S:npgerh:ijnHg',Vapn°dsjhivaet

i:ji:t;a.:,;D!,Faijfi,iize;#:#;3.:kni:;##:::#ii,:'
by   the   plaintiff§    that   the   surgeon   (Dr.
Almaraz)  had  failed  to  use  proper barrier
precautions,    or   that   any   incident    had
occurred  during  surgery  that  could  have
caused  Dr.  Almaraz'   blood   to  enter  the

Women's  bodies.   Moreover,  over  a  year
after  their  surgeries,  both  women  tested
HIV negative.

The trial court had dismissed the
plaintiffs'  lawsuit,  holding  that the plaintiffs

jhuaddgen3:ds#e:%£r::¥t#:Ts33:S6fTwhheett[j:i
or not Dr. Almaraz had any duty to disclose
his  HIV status  to  his  patients.

The  Maryland  Court of Appeals
(the highest court in Maryland) reversed the
trial judge,  and  Se.nt the  case back to the
trial   court   for   further   proceedings.   The

fgR::'£nc::srteasc5fnt°r#t:dmgj:8j:hna:}ht::efi,r€
virus      from      surgeons      to      patients.
Nevertheless,  the Court indicated  that HIV

#£er:tepdatFeunrtgse°o?Sth:[jrgh[,¢a:teat:sdgefyfo::
operating,  stating:
We are unable to say, as a matter of law,
th.at.  e_I.   AImaraz   owed   no  duty  to  the
plaintiffs,  either to refrain  from p6rforming
the   surgery   or   to   warn   them   of   his
conqit.ion ..... I!/hile  it  may  be  unlikely  that
e.n irfecteq doctor will  almost surelj die if
the virus is transmitted.

It ruled that the  plaintiffs'  fear of

:e#:r:nng #esri dtuhr:nyg :::r£::j°dth:i tis:
Almaraz   had   died   of  AIDS   (which   they
learned  from  the  newspaper)  and  when

a:eu:dst:#y:eu:ne::a:i::::!o,:6,H:#tph:a:I,:fne:y:
time  if  the  trial  court  concluded  that  Dr.
Almaraz was negligent. The Appeals Court
also  said   Johns  Hopkins  could  be  held
liable,  on the theory that a hospital is liable
for the actalt:fo:Sghagt::tsaecision  is  not  a

final ruling  on the case (the case was sent
back    to     the     trial     court     for    further

tper:h:iefjirygsa)pf]Teds:'#y°#aLhseuit€efisi::

HUPPICANE
DUCTIONS

ONE      SIJOW   'ONL

FBl„  JULY 16,   8  PM
STIEMKE THEAIEB

AT THE
BEPEpllopY

THEATER
108  E. WELLS

MILWAUKEE
$12   ADVANCE

_      $15    DOOB
THE''HEADLESBIAWsPBVAvdk.AS
_  ,   ,-_  _   JL   - _

oUTRAGEOUSA§-EviR
TICKETS AT:   OUTPOST,   PEOPLES'   BOOKS

BOOM OF 0NES' OWN  -  MADISON
MONE.Y  BACK GUIAPIANTEE No wunN TURNED AWAV

INi.ERPRE rL;it h.t)R  Hh`.^Rlrur IMF^iRh`,D.
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The Arts
Alix Dobkin Mitwaukee

fe°sEienrtMl¥j`cyTja€b/azer

8+:ryw%frdwA:Fee%,:o:S,,n::a;3b€[::msu£:njggjn§3{:£

;§fi:e'u§fhL%h:o%:adrs::n:8e#:#£':rnk#s#t¥g:i
and Melissas.)

gg:a?:a:f,,|¥e#F;:3:risr[eofr#:3:P#:i:,"fihf':!eii
Lnfsjts*:dr::tr°dt:'jn:,nut#V:'aerfev:t%g:Spseh€I:=:i:=:::::::=:=::i::;jii;::_-::-i:-::i::::-::::::::-:::::I:_:

fS:itFeeKdLa!;e?s:#vi#gr;r#:£beSbLur:i[':vS:ur;£e:r

same for Lesbians or women's music afterI(;+:#:i#iieg;;`#;;dii;#it#!!

ja°nyd°i8:Sb¥a:e%.mLisubi?ivn'a°rvee*Fesbbrjaat:ds::

hercontinuousbattleagainstpa!r.igrcr¥q_n_e

"Tools of Survival"
Madison Exhibit featuring
artist Jini  Kai

Madison-"TootsofSurvival,"

:hneaEj:!i:ej#,]°%i:nw?,:Pbeers::a'epx°hYbeitrbayt

#and?s°::l¥?3afxui|b°|it'2w!h:#uefrdierty£:S%nfi:

i:Enggtiognraani3*:sTngThG?rtsN3r:dFa%:§:
lnc.

ieE¥£:#7¥##r::;ny9;+§!y#dpragyi¥an?:

all the '`isms" that separate-us. What is her

#:fas:an:7:';Et:e,yt?hhue:3:Hut;hr:!t:riai,Rti:acts#:i:eel;
out, no matter how ho-rrid. Have fun and be
free.

8;e;:n`atA'iEeD°sbt:jjnmk°en  #::¥fe Ji|y  !h6:
Repertory Theatre  at  108 E. Wells Street.
Ticket prices  are $12  in  advance and $15
at   the   door.   Advance   tickets   may   be

#a:::s8.:n::3,:i:!;ta:u:::::a9:opges:#:#o,i:

Hurricaneprodudionsisproudto

AIl  are welcome  at the  opening

8-10pm Sunday.

Letters
To All Who Took Part ih Our Celebration
of Pride:

;rg::ki#.a-:,n:d§-tern,toe;riaj::rsovwehfh`:#§
successilMW::?tojn#€j:euya,gy#'oa#t:ge.for

months   on  this   event  giving   their  time,

:i:::i;;;its;j{:ir::tg:;tog;:i;:io::;§[;i§u:in:g:i:::i|n§;S!Sij

¥u!n;¥#ihSne::;i€n;§t}i:::i;I;¥§i¥€€ie;n;i;

¥;huoi:a:;:;io;Pck;hiiix:;i3ii:jie;:i§jE:;egjiat;I?e;;

To  the  supporters,   volunteers:

PrideFest '94.
Sincerely,

Topnr:si-:eTt,,

Pride Committee



"YOU IIAV-E TRIED THE RES

CLUB 3054 . Pd
Jut;Y 4TH EXTRAVAGANZA

`   THURSDAY, JULY |ST

rfuaoke At 9pm
FREAy. only 2NI]

Beer & Soda Bust
SATURDAY, .ULY 3ro

Bear & Soda Bust, 4-8P'n On Patio
Dj John 9pm, Shot Specials

WINGS MADTOWN UNDERWEAR PARTY
At 9Pm trope To See All You Milwaukee Boys!)

strmAT, druLy 4TH
88g Cookout At 5Pm

Beer Bust 4-8Pm
Glalnour Girls Show At 8 - Patio

- Club 3054 Presents
VICTIMS 0FI  DESRE
Male Strippers
Show at 10:30.
So Come Be a

Victim!
Hor MEN

MAGIC PICNI
THURSDAY

Hdraok.
FRIDAY,

UUIJY |6TH
DE"A HARE

Show at |O:30pm
sATURnA:I,
JUI;Y |7TH  -

MAGIC PICNIC
Beer Bust on Patic

VENGS Under.
Party-  9 to Close .

Welcome all you out-of

StneAT, duL¥
DRAG gunEN

VVRETLIN.

at 7Pm. "Cass Mar.ie,'"Chastity,',:
Cook-Out at €

608-241-4977 . 3054 EAST WASHINGT(
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Steppin,  Out
by Ron Geiman

Thank  God  for  §ummer!  It  has
been  an  unusually  busy  Spring  with  the

¥c:#i§e°snixY:::iT:t?hni;aoTftt#::gthneeepdr:d:
rest!

Wasn't  Wisconsin's  LesBiGay
Pride  Fest  June  12-13 just the  Best  and

:iEGt::tTj¥ei!?feTateit:eelfath£:s%:Pj:;at:hd:
moist weather we've had in May and June.
The  Saturday  night  "Si.ng  Out and Dance
for Pn.de" concert was a bit chilly,  but the
warmth  of the crowd  and the  entertainers

:::ieadteadw%tphr:£j:east:,;uT88b°sr#:rneiede:St
least part of the concert experience, and it
was deemed a "big success" by celebration
organizers.

It was the first time a second day
was    added    to   -the    Celebration,     and

:#::di::Sth:rfeesta'::::ytw:aLk[j[n3ay:ba°nudt

:h:eew:I:n:gvai:lei,'nii?;in!Siis:t!,:a,id#a;i:s:t;ga::a;

#r5,:#inei:e#ee:le:dh:#::Fts33:y:ra:n'!:tih:e:
entertainment    scheduled    to   satisfy    all
musical tastes; the Queer Nation Wedding

roitohd,db°::rTsa:i§::i:jpparTdt::+°et:ch°:ngdri:::
informational      booths;      how-to
demonstrations: shopping;~and educational
°PP°rtunitfr:broximateiy2,ooomarchedin

t:h::t##h:e::t:o#h#:::i:i:t:°td:::°ftth¥.%:ga5y'.i;en':

event.

¥e:airrrihrye:i,:St:T:apr3:#i3bi§§h°¥is#ag:sehr:wa¥u:i§
No  problems  from  that  at  all,  just  some

faett:::t::h::`j:9eahyeas#:at8oYjihsfrn;':';
some  festivalgoers.   Festival  securfty  and
the   Mitwaukee   Police   Department  were
quick to  react.

Only    one    arrest   was   made,
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In Memoriam

Nlarlene Krieser

Marlene A.  Krieser
1965-1993

Gone     to     all     who     knew     &

:enTetFeb:Legds'sa*:tshhearseEj'::ths::.grfe::ieuns6
was a brilliant  light in this world and now is
forever dimmed.

Let's  tdy  to  keep  some  of  her
brilliance     alive     by     remembering     this
treasured friend  & daughter.

Turn to someone you know right

M°aY,eanned risef:r8t:Srs ::#; Simef::eev:°r

3:|i.frF,i,:*L°yr:¥£::ntymbYrdp,ef%?av:;rd&
With everlasting  love, Your Other y_other,

Sharon
Services  for  Marlene  were  held

June  18.

Tim Bowen
1964-1993

Tim Bowen passed away on June

i:#u:nt°N::g#eartj:i:4°:6AJDasn.dHfa:a:
Racine  resident.

mm  attended  UW-Parkside as a

in:ga#ipiice;e:i€rr::#:Jr:iig,#t:hv;::ti;n:g:§n:dru§ti
Services in Racine from  1981  to  1987, and
at the Underground Switchboard from 1988
to  1990.

Tim    was    a    member    of   the
Registry    of   Interpreters    for   the    Deaf,
Wisconsin  Interpreters  Network,   National
Association   for  the  deaf  and  Wisconsin
Association  for  the  Deaf.   He  was  also  a

U:#ebr:raiis°tfch°u'¥cmhpjjna RaBcrj°n:r    Unitarian
Tim    was    employed    by    UW-

Milwaukee  as a sign  language  interpreter,
and was self-employed  as an interpreter in
the southeastern Wisconsin  area.

and     brotTjemr, !S hi:rvj#seby f:]`Sngareannt3
companion   Bill   Peterson,   and   by   many
other friends  and  relatives.  He was laid  to
rest   at   West   Lawn    Memorial    Park   in
Racine.

fi:;,;;":sA;:y:o::,i41!i::;,,:n;gi;iB::J:u:!f:#i:

FJIEE
FIRST

20 MINUTE
CONSULTATION

KATHLEEN  E.  HUME
AItorney at Lauj

529 - 2129
Fax: 529-9545

5665 South 108th Street`      Halescorners, WI   53130
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lt  really  was  an  excellent,   well

:gwa,:#ae|g#it,mBues#:VneeRe::.;.::::

:h:eT|:n:g:i,i;,#:;oiTgs:;:i:,:av,e:;;::a#?a;;f
rumblings of moving it from Juneau Park to
anew.Iar%:ro!3gt+%.sib|ewrenchinplans

for '94  is  that  Chicago  had to  move their
Pride Parade to the same weekend we had

?huaTutshjsaii¥ehaorid#he¥r?pfilethpearTgt°srocnit#:-

£:=:n#e::yga:I:aJNg:n:Ea€#:Wd:i:tsoyf::rtnhto:t

i:a{#££{#¥ii#ia§;i:b;i:F¥as¥':fi:as:!£;:,:i§
organizers   were   informed   that   because

fhtjcavi;g:r|jdshc°uS5jn8otfr°Pseenri:8gthaemetij[°df
weekend of June '94, there would  be  NO

Ph:rTit::=Sk:#.ans*hr:!%hi#¥o9°ptnpdaet
Committee decided to hold their parade`on
the 2nd weekend of June '94. It seems the

##sgc#oE#:h§o¥c:£:ife:dx:rvi#dg:ji,:tan:of:
allow  any other festivals  to  be held  while
thegameso:ffounr;forMitwaukee?Compete

#t#et:Ca;a:jft:FsftT:rseDrL;da#deect#
Festivals   Parade   the   3rd   weekend;   or

:#Th:eurfeinsto:n#eth4ethsL°eneekwean'|.2iin¥afirrcst
weekend   looks  like   the  logical   left-over
weekend.  Let the  Pride  Committee  know
what you think.

Now   that   we've   talked   about
Pride, let me step back a few days to catch

:8aYijitnheYjhua:ewieon)ta°nndbdee¥gifnneToyri::i
issue  (June 24)...

Nitengale's reversed gears June
11   and   became   BoysTown,   aimed   at

§i§hieii:tn§*!tn;§§°;i:i:oiee'ii§ir;i!h:i:::i;sfnfr#f

#:giesaaysdjihcroujg°hck%yund:;8,   i:jd3&i

::g:[gi?i:3t!somerenovations.stopinand
Many  of  the  other  bars  tied   in

events  with  Wisconsin's  Pride  Weekend,

|noctuedsjnBgantdh;evopj¥gtia:::±jnpgostshuemDd::::

#siyn;°roiatnhaesAmJ:np=Sn;apt:y8:uy%2::::
dance troupe. All of those events were herd
on  June  1 1 .

June 12 saw Club 94 play host to

:hpee*,:rja¥Bjp,':y9;ynskbea?*eantdt-h':nBj9r#
and    Singsational     Productions     Singing
Machine   at   the   M&M   Club   (who   also
performed  at PrideFest).

June 13 was pretty quiet,  except
for  Za's,  Club  3054,  Hotel  Washington

ii#£|ek::nfdo:hteh:j¥:tr':doer.gi8LZ;ns?tsr:Pes;:

#tearfH°#kwthaeshMca#Tog#aa:adda°#elataet
Juneau  Park  just  as  the  Parade  endpq.
Next  time  don't  party  so  hard  the  night
before!)

Later  that  night,  The  New  Bar

:°S|%g*hnes#jassfa¥r:#::3j.tyTphaegn:a:tri
June  16.  Club  219  Plus  hosted  the  Miss
Cosmopolitan pageant, anotherwisconsin-
USA preliminary.  Billie  Blaze,  Miss Cosmo

gfavgeazYe#£hhBracnry°eTDt:£torn:gfatktj:gLe.nsat
runner  up.  Both  girls  are  now_eligible  to
enter the Miss Wisconsin-USA Pageant in

3:gAu&ti:nh#E'rest°pn6rfMoa#t3fatr2:T¥Jsj¥nnesj,n;
in  a  "Stars  of Wisconsin"  tour  helping  to
PromotethTeheupoc°=rj::sW*-eYdsth:Tra:Shnual

run  weekend,  "Acom  Vl",  at  the  Wreck
Room  the  weekend  of the  18-20.  I'm  not

iua':if,:nc:#ed°ft*eomleatht;:COP;:v|:uftys
weekend's HarleyFest. There was so much
leather   in   town   that  weekend   that   lML
couidn't liave competed!    .

In   as   fine   a   form   as   atways,
Vvlsconsin's Cream Cit}/ Chorus performed

8g::rg(ao::a:ia'+h:e:i:in;gfot'#rs:fg::g¥Snrtdc¥ghtfr:
for the concert were a major hit - I donJt
know who did the design. but they deserve
kudos!

The PossLim Queen finals were
held  at Your Place   on June 20,  with  lots

THE  BLUE LITE
1029  N 8th St

Sheboygan, WI
457-1636

FIRST YEAR
ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION
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Viewpoint
An Official Statement
From PrideFest '93
Organizers
"Thanks for '93,  Ready for
94,I

On June 12th and 13th, we made
history    with    the    largest    gathering    of
Lesbians and Gays ever seen in Wisconsin.
We   displayed    our   many   talents,    and
learned  more  about  ourselves  and  each
other.   We   laughed,   sang,   danced   and
celebrated   who   we   are   and   what   we
are.Our Pride Celebration  is only two days
long,  but  our  need  for  pride  in  ourselves
and  our community  exists  throughout  the
year.   We   urge   you   to   keep   that  warm
feeling  so many told  us they felt  in Juneau
Park.

There are many ways to measure
the     success     of     PrideFest.      By     any
measurement we can think of, this festival
was a success. As we walked through the
festival  grounds and  so saw many people
smiling,  giving us thumbs up, telling  us how
proud  they  were  and  how good  they  felt,
we knew that this festival  was a success.

As we watched you dance, learn
about  our  history,  pick  up  information   on
our organizations,  and sing  along with  the'
entertainers,  we  knew this  festival  was  a
success.

When you told us how special the
candle lighting  ceremony was on Saturday
night we knew this festival  was a success.

We saw Black, White, Brown, and
Yellow men and women all mixing together
acting   as   a   rear  Comm-Unity.    It   is   our
fervent  hope  that through  that  mixing  you
have  made   new  friends   and   reached  a
higher    level    of    understanding    of   the   f
different  segments of our community.

We  can  not tell  you  how  proud
we were to see and hear your reaction. We
can only tell you that this festival stands as
proof that  when  we  put our mind  to  it we
can  accomplish  great things.

We wish to thank everyone who
helped make PrideFest 93 the big success
that     it     was.     The     entertainers,     the

yh°:usnpt::LS;r:i:h%at::C:Ph:tj::th°or3:*%:t:°anvs6
lectures   and   those  .who   showed   their
appreciation  all deserve our thanks.

Special  thanks  goes  out  to  the
Cream   City   Foundation   for   its   $5,000
contribution. ` Wthout   the   help   of  CCF,
PrideFest 93 would  not have taken place.
We  sincerely  hope  that  everyone  in  our
communfty will keep that fact in.mind when     _
the  fall  giving   campaign   comes  to  their
work place. We urge you to ask for a donor
option  card.  Put  your  money  to  work  for

£:rat]ogTOT%ncftyF orbxcEe6s,[8E:ting    your
We also  thank  Miller  Brands  for

its donations of cash,  goods and services
and Gay People's union for the substantial
cash  contribution  that  it made.

In  addition  we wish  to thank the
M&M Club and Your Place bars along with
Wisconsin    Light,    In    Step,    and    the
Lambda      Rights      Network      for      their
sponsorship of the  PrideFest shuttle.

And we wish to-thank 3 B's, This
ls  lt,  The  Boot Camp,  the  1100 Club,  and
Club  219,  for  hosting  fund  raisers  and/or
donating to the event.  Special thanks also
go  to  Wisconsin  Light  and  ln  Step  for
hosting  fund  raisers and for their efforts to
keep you  informed  about PrideFest  93.

We   have   already   started   the
planning  for our June,1994,  Stonewall  25

gil::Faeti:ng.4#::::#gYea,rgu::e:sa&i::
we  had  in  1993.

In between now and then we will
be asking  you for your continued  support
through   our  fund   raisers  .and   volunteer
drives.  Please  keep  in  mind  that  in  order
for  this  event  to  continue   it  needs  your
help.  In the meantime we urge you to stay
proud,  and we thank you for your support.
Of all the things we are proud of,  perhaps
the  most important  is the  knowledge  that   ,
on  June  12th  and  13th,  together we  as a
community  took  a  giant  step  "Forward  /n
Pride." ,

#]INs-hF:;'wyf¥aife
Tap Beer for 75¢

i



To.p-ormer Carrie and serer Katle cheek
out the crowd the nlght they swltch®d rrom
Nitengales to BoysToirm June 11. Stop ln
and check Out tl.e new faces.

ifh}£:adT;;uP:tid:vS€#:ao:u#!e:e;g¥§:be¥Pr:ii§:=:
S5o':t°e'st:ntt:°irsseiipdthg|m°::,i::nfo'ra:ts¥epaer;
vote. This year, Dee Bee (Danny D.) raised
the    most   money   for   MAP,    and   thus
captured the dubious title  of Miss Possum
Queen   '93.   (Now   that   all   the   FJossum
Queen fundraisers are over, watch out for
a swarm of SSBL fundraisers!  Gotta send
ourteamsFt:tftssGayDyy°r'foFer;:is!)those

Daddy's out there offered a smorgasbord of
offerings   from   various   bars   around   the
state.  Runway  51, Wings,  Club 3054 all
offered     drink     specials    for    confirmed

i:;hkeo:t/Daandddgseac?:,38,5a4mpo':rvj8#sasE:tL°.
Even   Dignfty/Milwaukee   had   a   special
Fathers  Day Liturgy at their service.

.Meanwhile,      at     Rod's     they
encored their infamous Locker Room Party.
I wish  I  could  have been the "towel  boy"...
GAMMA and other LesBiGay organizations
went   to   Great   America,   and   everyone
donned  red  shirts.  The  annual  "Red  Shirt
Day" at Great America  is  usually  held  on
Fathers Day every year, when the park isn't
as crowded as usual.

t:h:Oesc:::df;:Tih:#:jr:::i:]!er:tuh}§ur:2E4;torir:::ir§§i

parade.   I   have  tickets   that  day  for  the
Sunday  Brewers  vs  Blue  Jays  ballgame
taaELgna£;a?suesrtfr::#±iTayBtah':g£T;ir;Teas:

#:esi!ot?:£3:gri:ge'irg#nag::.xE::neyd
- Surgery.

One     last     note:     You     might

%i##:rMj#ukJes:bt:rastmsaeyv3rea'c|o°:e#::
periods  of  10,  15  and  or  30  days  due  to
licensing  problems. We can't say for sure,
because several still have to go before the
full Common Council, for a vote after we go
to  press. There  is also  the  possibility  that
owners may try & get an injunction or delay
to  emporarily  halt  the  closing.  This  is  the

¥::arc:;e::f#:s!i#Pt:nr:a:d:.;;h:a#::::e:i::Li;
bars. And  it's  not just the Gay bars.

If you're  under 21,  Stay Out of
the  balsI

THEWRECK ROOM
would like to take 1:his time
to thank their great staff of

employees=
Scott Logan
David Bantz

Jerry (Ho) Broiling
Peter Neupert

Jerry Conin
Peter Camohier

Bob Sparrow
Steve Rademan

Stop ln a
Congratulate Them!

-I Bill Kindt

ace ®. erie Street
milwatmee, wi e3ao8

873-®900 I
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SuNDAY, ]uLY  1 -I

Triangle:  5th Anniversary  Celebration.  3pm-
closing.

WEDNESDAY, JULY  14

HIT's 2nd Annual Celebration  Cruise:
Benefits  Holiday  lnvitational  Tournament. `    '
6:30pm cookout at Celebration's  dockside
Pavilion;  2  hour cruse begins  8pm.  Tickets $20,
includes  cruise,  dinner,  giveaways.  FMl  call
Dean  (414)  966-3339;  or Debi  at (414)  871-
4735.

`     THURSDAY,]uLY  15

Cliib  3054 (lvladjson):  MAGIC  Weekend
Karaoke at 9pm.

FRIDAY, July  16

Alix Dobkin  ln  Concert:  The "head  Lesbian"  is
back for one show only!  Presented  by  Hurricane
Productions,  8pm,  Stiemke  Theatre at the
Reperatory,108  E.  Wells,  $12 advance,  $15
door. Tickets at Outpost,  Peoples  Books,  Room
of One's  Own. Vvheelchair  accessible,
interpreted  for hearing  impaired.
Wreck Room:  BESTD  clinic  offers free,
anonymous  HIV testing  &  counseling  from  5-
8pm.
ZA's (Green  Bay):  4th Anniv.  Celebration,  8-
11 pin.  Special  performance  featuring  "Keyes,"
hors d'oeuvres.
Club  3054 (Madison):  MAGIC  Vveekend
Special  CM/ singer Dena Kaye.10:30
showtime,

•SATURDAY, ]uLY  17

MAGIC  Picnic  (Madison): Annual  picnic
fundraiser for various  LesBiGay  & AIDS
Organizations.  Brittingham  Park,  Ncon-6pm.  $8
covers fcod, beer, soda, games &
entertainment.  One of the Midwest's  oldest
LesBiGay  events.
Paul  Bunyon Society (Milw.): Trip to MAGIC
Picnic,  call  Rob  (414)  933-4761.   -
Men of All Colors Together (Milw.)  1-3pm to
be held at the central Mitwaukee  Public  Library
located at 814 West Wisconsin  Avenue.  Agenda
includes  planning  for a  picnic  later this  summer.
Anyone interested  is encouraged to attend.
More information  contact Veral at (414) 347-
0580 or Dave at (414)  5274296.

#:;§h(tGthre=#j:sayd:a;t%rt::jvBe:;a#.vyseeAkend.
Pageant.

Frontlers (Madison): Country  Line & Square
dancing,  at pcol,  8pm,  (608) 255-1523.
Club 3054 (Madison): MAGIC Weekend  Beer
Bust on the  Patio  until  8pm.
Wings (Madison):  Underwear Party  9-close.

SuNDAY, ]uLY  18

ZA's (Green Bay): 4ih Anniv.  Week.end,

#°fuot;t°h¥sneeaagrelyd.D7a&Ceupia+egk°n:/Dd,yc:t
Alcohol  served  in  the '90's  all  night long.
Club 3054/Patio  (Madlson):  MAGIC  Vveekend
Drag Queen Mud Wrestling  at 7pm  Beer Bust
& cookout at 6pm.

POPULAR hews
27282.506N3°6TquAVE#££tee

ADUIIT VIDEO TAPES &
MAGAZINES

ADUILT TOYS . PEEP-SHOWS
8am -Mldnlgl]t, 7 Days/Week

:;...,.-.;..,,....,,

..¢
3col North HaistcadChieago,lL(312)871-6116

;:,:s!:xB':Hye¥me©
Miller Beers
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T_wo Of the three American Playboys dancers
that appeared at club 219 and-Clrfb 94 Pride
Weekend.

1 753 South KK Awe  . 672-5580

A Friendly        L..__..____.i
Place for Everyone,

2ND.o3:

{¥.\]vAESRHSAng|.
Win a S20o Gift  a

Certificate on Midwest
Express & other Great

Country Prizes.
Enter Every Day starting

July lst. Drawing on July 24
at Our big

COUNTRY
ANNIVERSARY

BASH

Country Dancing every
tuesday, Friday a Salurday
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MONDAY, JULY  5

5:FegTlau,FonL,it;1(3E:Po:g:g3)i:tirtsatp:::jYedr:,alyry
specials  & surprises  every  day thru  July  5th.

TUESDAY, ]uLY 6

La Cage: Telegenices  & Epic  Records
"NOKKO".give away party,  CD's,  cassettes,

records,  etc.

WEDNESDAY,  JULY  7

La  Cage:  BESTD  Clinic  sponsors free,
anonymous  HIV testing  &  counseling  10pm-
1am.   `

THURSDAY, ]uLY  8

Wings 3054 (lvladison):  Madtown  Underwear
Party,  9pm.
Fun  Run  (Milw.):  Join  the GAMMA  runners for
Bastille  Days  "Storm  The  Bastille  Run;  begins
9:30pm at Cathedral  Squafe.  Advance
registration  is  $12.  Meet fellow  ron-runners
under the  Eiffel  Tower at 9:30.  FMl  call  963-
9833.

FRIDAY, ]uLY 9

Afteiwords:  Grand Opening  Celebration,  7pm,
2710  N.  Murray,  Milw.  Mitw's.  first  LesBiGay
bookstore &  Espresso  Bar stocked with  books,
magazines,  cards, calendars & more.  Open
until  llpm.

Madison  Gay Video Club:  Gay travelog of
Washington  DC plus  .Gay Mens  Gui.de  ro
Safer Sex" & Hart mrob,"  8pm,  call  (68) 244-
8675  FMl.

;:I:s!::,:HYe¥ffigg©
Miller Beers

BoysTown:  Free tap beer llpm-midnight.

SATURDAY, JULY  10

M&M  Club:  Sirigsational  Productions  Singing
Machine,  live  vocals.
Ballgame:  Sheepshead Tournament.
Cream City Chorus:  Car wash  loam-4pm  at
M&M  Club.
Oberons Guest Club Night:  Hosting the
Unicorns  of Madison  for a guest club  night &
beer bust.  10pm at Wreck  Room.
club 94 (Kenosha):  Miss  Gay  Kenosha Wl-
USA  pageant.  See ad for details.
Frontler's  (Madison):  "Gay§  ln  Military:
Constitution  or  Bible?" Jdiscussion  &  potluck
dinner,  6:30pm,  (608)  241-2500.
1100 Club  Bar Crawl:  To Madison's  Club
3054/\Mngs.  Depart  1100  Club  at 7pm.  $15
includes  bus  &  more.  See  barfordetails.      \

mlss
RAINBOW

Wl.IJSA
preliminary to

Miss Wl-USA Pageant

Saturday,
July 3

Jo'dee's lnt'I
2139  Racjne St.,  Racine
Pageant Time  I 0:30pm

For more information call
Mass Pageant Productions,

414/931 -7160.

SPECIAL GtJESTS=
I  Lady Mjranda
(Miss Rainbow '92)
I  u.sa. Spencer

(Miss  Emerald  City '93)
I  Domirijque Mahon

(Miss  Gay WI-USA `92)
I  Duwanna Moore

(Miss Black Gay Wl)
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Calendar
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 30

Wings (Madison):  Underwear contest at
midnight,  $50 cash  prize.
Zipper's:  Opens at  1  minute  after midnight
"Everything  A  Dollar"  All  day,  every  day. 819 S.

2nd  Street.

THURSDAY, JULY  1

BoysTown:  Premiere  of daily  (Monday-Friday)
happy  hour.  2 for  1,  4pm-7pm.
3B's Bar:  2nd Anniversary  bash.  Special
drawing  kick off.  Enter every day through July
24th.  Drawing on the 24th of July  at the Country
Anniversary  bash.
The Blue Lite (Sheboygan):  First Anniversary
Celebration,  $1  Doctors,  50 cent tappers, daily
specials  & surprises every day thru July 5th.
Club  3054 (Ivladison):  Karaoke `at 9pm.

FRIDAY, JULY 2

Napalese Lounge (Green Bay):-Singer,
comedienne  Irene presents her comedy cabaret
act.  'rrhats  Life." Tickets  $5 advance.
Greater Milw. Maritime Assoc:  Dinner party to
prepare for July  3.  Club Anniversary,  for more
info  call  259-0500.
The Blue Lite (Sheboygan):  First Anniversary
Celebration,  $1  Doctors,  50 cent tappers.  daily
specials  & surprises every day thru July 5th.
BoysTown:  Free tap beer 11 pin-midnight.
Club 3054 (Madison):  Beer & soda bust.

SATURI)AY, JULY  3

BoysTown:  $1.50 Summer  Hummers,  7-close.
Club 219: The return of those boyishly  cute
male  dancers,  Grant Dixon's  'Mctims  of
Desire".

The Blue Lite (Sheboygan):  First Anniversary
Celebration,  $1  Doctors,  50 cent tappers, daily
specials  & surprises every day thru July  5th.

8::aiejse:nLe°rr:#:i:e¥eenntsBha:I):c:Ln88;'cabaret
act 'Thats  Life`," tickets  $5 advance.
Vuk's/1100 Club: Join  us as we celebrate the
4th on the 3rd.  Shuttle  will  leave Vuk's  at
7:30pm,  stop at 1100 Club at 8pm then off to
the fireworks  at the Lakefront. Afterwords,  bus
will  stop at both  bars for your enjoyment.
Milw. Firstar Lakefront Fireworks:  Downtown
Lakefront.
Greater M]lw. Maritime As§n:  Club
Anniversary  day party on board boats on  Lake
Micriigan.  Fireworks.  Call  259-o5oo  FMl.
Frontiers (Madison):  Potluck dinner &
fireworks at Warner Park,  6:30pm.  (608) 241-
2500.
Miss Rainbow WI-USA Pageant: At Jo'dee's
lntl.  in  Racine,  10:30pm.  Special  guest
entertainers  &  King  Productions  title  holders.

For info call  Mass  Pageant Productions  (414)
931-7160.
Runway 51  (Janesville): $3 beer bash 6-9pm;
followed  by ''Freedom  Rains" with Sabreena &
guests,10:30 showiime.
Club 3054 (Madison):  Beer bust on the patio
from 4-8;  DJ John at 9pm with shot specials.
Wlngs (Madison): Madtown  Underwear Party
at 9pm.

\   SuNDAY, ]uLY 4

Station  11:  Picnic  in  the yard,1pm-?
Runway 51:  Cookout 2-6pm (Bring  a dish to
pass &`get $1  off door). $3 Beer Bash 6-9 and
Ethel  &  Ruby at  10pm.
The Ballgame: 4th of July  hors d'eouvres.
The Blue Llte (Sheboygan):  First Anniversary
C`elebration,  $1  Doctors,  50 cent tappers, da.ily
specials  & s.urprises every day thru July  5th.

-Club 3054 (Madison):  BBQ  Patio  Ccokout at
5pm;  Beer Bust 4-8; clamour Girls  Show at
8pm on The Patio.  'Mctims  of Desire"  male
strippers  al  10:30pm.

JHl s. GnBERT, CFA
Y-AT-IAW

Lpr£  :  ii:£#::::±OB;¥r£:f
Issues, Taxation &
Business Matters,
Employment Law.

Ofrices Located at:   5810 West oklahoma,
Suite 204,  Mnwaukee and W62 N248

Washington, Cedarburg

321-9733








